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OWLANANAC
Special spring festivities, all open to information, contact the Alumni Office at
members of the Rice community and (713) 527-4057 or P.O. Box 1892, Houston,
free of charge. Texas 77001.

April 22 A silver tea will be held between 3
and 5 PM at the home of Mrs. Calvin J.
Morgan, 1405 North Blvd. All contributions
will subsidize the operating expenses of
Autry House. For more information, call
Father John Worrell of Autry House at
524-3168.

May 5 The Alumni Association Senior Picnic,
held annually to welcome members of the
graduating class into the Alumni Association,
will take place between 5 and 8 PM on the Rice
Memorial Center Patio. Alumni who wish to
join alumni-to-be for a sumptuous barbeque
dinner may purchase tickets at the door.
For more information, call the Alumni Office
at 527-4057.

May 8 The Sixty-fourth Commencement Exer-
cises will be held on the east lawn outside the
SALLYPORT at 7 PM. The presentation of prizes
and awards will be made earlier in the day, at
10 AM, in Cohen House. The joint Army-Navy
R.O. T. C. commissioning ceremonies will be
held at 2 PM in Hamman Hall.

It's not too early to make plans to attend
Homecoming '77! Mark your calendars now
so you'll be certain to keep Homecoming
weekend, October 28, 29 and 30, free. More
information on Homecoming '77 will be mailed
soon to all alumni.

Through May 11 Rice's Fourteenth Annual
Art Students'Exhibition is on display in Sewall
Gallery. The exhibit includes drawings, paint-
ings, sculpture, photographs, prints, films,
two and three dimensional design. Gallery
hours are noon to 5 PM Monday through
Friday.

April 12-June 19 Sets: Photography from
Grimes County, Texas. Three hundred photo-
graphs by photojournalists Fredrick Baldwin
and Wendy Watriss. Sponsored by Rice's
Institute for the Arts. Rice Museum, Univer-
sity Blvd. at Stockton. Hours: Tuesday-
Saturday, 10 Am to 5 PM. Sunday, noon to 6 PM.
Closed Monday.

Through June 19 Secret Affinities: Words and
Images by Rene Magritte. Paintings and
sculpture by and films about the Belgian
surrealist. Sponsored by Rice's Institute for
the Arts. Rice Museum, University Blvd. at
Stockton. Hours: Tuesday-Saturday, 10 AM
to 5 PM. Sunday, noon to 6 PM. Closed
Monday.

Rice's baseball season ends April 23; golf
season ends April 24. Tennis and track
seasons continue through May. For more
information about specific events scheduled in
these sports, call the Rice athletic depart-
ment at (713) 527-8101, ext. 2441 or 2451.

April 29, 30, May 5-7, 12-14 The Mother by
Bert°lt Brecht. Main Street Theater, Autry
House, 6265 Main St., 8 PM. $2.50, general
admission; $1.50, students. For reserva-
tions, call 524-3168.

Films are shown Tuesday-Sunday evenings
at 7:30 and 10 PM in the Rice Media Center
Auditorium, University Blvd. at Stockton. A
children's matinee series offers each Satur-
day at 1:30 PM such film classics as Tom
Sawyer (starring Jackie Coogan) and Lassie
Come Home (featuring an adolescent Liz
Taylor). Admission to all films is $1.50 at the
door. For a complete listing of film titles and
dates or more information, call 527-4853.

July 8-24 Join the Association of Rice Alumni
for a Photographic Safari in exotic Kenyan
wildlife preserves. Stalk Big Game in Nairobi,
the Maasai Mara Game Park, Lake Nakuru
and Tsavo West national parks, and on the
shores of the Indian Ocean. For just $2359/
person ($1644 for children eight to twelve
years old), adventurers will be flown to
Nairobi on British Airways and lodged
throughout the journey in the finest hotels.
The price includes all meals (outside Nairobi),
transportation in specially-outfitted vehicles
(that guarantee each passenger a window
seat), and expert guides. Space is limited, so
make your reservations now. For more

Aug. '77 The Association of Rice Alumni's
Classical Adventure stops in Athens, Rome,
and Istanbul. Plans are now in the making and
details will be mailed to all alumni in the
near future.
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Dear Dear Debbie Davies:
I was intrigued with your article about Rice's
first gardener, Tony. It was quite well written
and — considering that you never saw Tony
— was surprisingly accurate.
Perhaps it would interest you to know that

some sixty years ago I had a rather unusual
experience involving Tony. During the 1917
Christmas break, I chose not to go home, but
to stay on campus and earn a few bucks
taking inventory of all the equipment in the
Chem labs. Come Christmas Eve, I began to
feel a bit sorry for myself — this being the
first time I had ever been away from home at
Christmas. Walking back to the dorm, I
chanced to run into Tony. He greeted me with
"Whatta in tha worlda you doin around here
on Christmas Eve?" When I explained, Tony
sensed my homesickness and invited me to
go home with him and have a spot of "Italiano
Vino."

I eagerly accepted and spent a most
pleasant hour or two at Tony's modest abode.
I have had a "warm spot in my heart" for Tony
from that day to this.
J. R. Peterson B.A.'20
Columbia, Missouri
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Side Shows
Where's Mr. Ripley? Believe it or not,

there was a full-blown, hundred-attraction
carnival in the east stadium parking lot during
Rondelet weekend (brought to us by the Rice
Program Council). Picture it, can you?
Loop-the-loop, bumper cars, side shows
''See ecology gone beserk!"), fun house, and
Hey you, you with the beard. Three balls for
only a dollar. You can't lose..
Can Rice be taken for a ride?
Knowledge of the carnival's impending

arrival was not widespread until the day
before its scheduled opening, March 30. With
the knowledge came considerable anxiety
about the imagined hordes of carnival freaks
Which would invade the campus, disturb-
ing the intellectual calm of the weekend.
The crowds never gathered, however, for
the carnival brought with it four days of
steady rain.

Several better-than-average stories grew
out of the fertile soil of this four-day
diversion, though. SALLYPORT can vouch for
the truth of none. The best, perhaps tells of
What may have been the most expensive
kewpie doll won on the midway. It went to
one Tommy Kramer, '77, and for no less than
ten dollars. Kramer's credit is good, of
Course. But isn't that a lot of shots at putting
the football through the target, Tom?
Next year the RPC will restage the landing

of the Hindenburg.

Water Logs
The same rain that kept the carnival caper

from becoming a real circus forced the RPC
to move the Beer-Bike Races from Saturday,
APril 2, to Sunday and, when the "track" was
judged too wet, to the following Tuesday.
'hen, finally, the Baker women and the Will
z‘ice men chugged to victory.
These showers were a gift from above

Saturday at the baseball diamond, where the
Aggies led the Owls 3-0 after four and a half
Innings. It probably didn't have to stop the
same, but Rice doesn't own a tarpaulin that
could, under such circumstances, protect the
infield. April showers turn the basepaths to
Mud-slush.
The baseball story is a curious turn-of-

events tale. The Aggies (complete with their
nearly-dressed "Diamond Darlings") were
'ere to face sophomore Allan Ramirez, whoL.9 "e week before had pitched the Owls to a

S 4-3 victory over Texas, ending at thirty-four
games the longest winning streak in collegiate

cn baseball history.
Rarnir ez quickly put down the Farmers in

• top of the first. Then the clouds broke.

g Aggie coach, fearing that Ramirez was
,going to deal the Ags a loss they couldn't

• aliord, asked the umpire to declare a rainout.
Nothing doing. After a forty-minute delay

the teams were back on the field and play was

resumed. Ramirez, though, was less sharp
now, and the Aggies jumped on him for three
quick runs. Senior relief pitcher Ralph Cooley
was called upon to replace Ramirez in the
fourth.

Well, Cooley is no one's fool. He could see
the clouds building again, so he stalled. He
shook off signs from the catcher; he re-
peatedly threw to first base; he "dropped"
the ball into the mud. The maroon-clad
visitors set up a double play in the top of the
fifth to make sure they got out of the inning.
They hurried the Owls to bat. Five complete
innings or more, it seems, qualifies as a
complete game if for some reason play must
be halted.
As the Owls readied themselves the clouds

broke again. Now it was Rice coach Doug
Osborn's turn to ask the ump to declare a
rainout. With the help of the fans ("Hey ump,
somebody's gonna git hurt out there. That

mud's dangerous.") Osburn's good judgment
prevailed.
Rumors then flew about the two teams

meeting the next day for a double hitter under
the Dome. No way, of course, for as one fan
put it, "Hell, if we could afford the Dome, we
could afford to buy a tarp!"
Amen.

Tony's Roses
The note was short and sweet. "Thanks a

lot for your 'Tony Martino' story. I enjoyed it
very much. Maybe Dr. Hackerman will let the
attached go toward making a bed of 'Tony's
Roses."

Attached was a $200 check made out to
Rice from W. R. "Randy" Strong '33.

Strong was a good student and a three-
year letterman in football. But for all the time
he had to give to the sport, to studying, to
earning his keep in West Hall, Strong always
had time for Tony because Tony had time for
him — and for all Rice students. "He was
always there," Strong told us. "I remember
that when the football team was feeling down
he was the guy who picked us up. Those
many bonfire speeches were great. He really
made us want to 'fight."
Now retired as president of United States

Stevedore Corporation, Strong holds dear his
memories of the feisty, Italian who wore that
floppy hat. "I really got a charge out of that
article. I figured that if Tony didn't have some
physical recognition on campus, he should
have. I hope this helps."

Tickets to Success
SALLYPORT recently received the first place
award in the External Newsletters and
Newspapers category of the 1977 Awards
Competition sponsored by the Council for
Advancement and Support of Education

qSALLYPORT

(CASE), District IV. The award was pre-
sented March 23 in Tulsa, Oklahoma, site of
the five-state district's annual conference.
Thanks go to all who have contributed to

SALLYPORT during the year, especially to Tom
McKittrick '56, Harry Chavanne '33, and the
other members of the alumni association's
committee on publications; to Jerry Herring
and Peggy McDaniel of Herring Design; to
student writers Dana Blankenhorn '77 and
Debbie Davies '77; and to photographers
James Aronovsky '76 and Ron Scott.
A very special note of appreciation goes to

Pauline Dessler '75, who with this issue
concludes her stint as editorial assistant for
SALLYPORT.

Incidentally, any persons wishing to debate
the merits of SALLYPORT with the CASE
competition's judges may do so. The judges
can be found at each Rice game in the box
seating on the fifty yard line...

Ryan's Hope
Frank Ryan '58 has changed directions

again. After quarterbacking the Cleveland
Browns, teaching mathematics at Rice and
Case Western, and directing the U.S. House
of Representatives' Information System in
Washington, this Rice alumnus has accepted
the post of athletic director at Yale.

Ryan was contacted almost a year ago by a
search firm hired by the university, ("God
knows how they found my name, since I've
been pretty much out of athletics for years,")
and while Yale considered him, Ryan consid-
ered Yale. "I constructed some scenarios of
my future development and this one seemed
to be as strong or stronger than the others,"

Ryan said. "Still, it had to be a decision by my
entire family." Frank's wife, Joan Busby Ryan
'58, is a sportswriter for the Washington Post
and "she's been in contact with a number of
people about continuing her writing career in
New Haven."

Oddly, the football team is not Yale's
problem. The Bulldogs finished in a tie with
Brown for the Ivy League title last year and,
better yet, defeated Harvard, 21-7. "Their
women's teams are also doing well, which is a
surprise, since Yale only began admitting
women in 1970."
Ryan feels that the object of the program

should not be to win every year, but to hold
out that promise of success to every team
which dons the Yale colors. "Many of our
teams have not been competitive in recent
years." The task is made more difficult by the
large number of teams fielded by the univer-
sity. "They have a number of sports that
other schools, such as Rice, don't have."
While in New Haven considering the position,
for example, Ryan watched an indoor polo
game between the Eli and the University of
Virginia.
"I was interested in a change from the

work I've been doing, and wanted to get back

into the academic community," Ryan told us.

At Yale he'll be more than head jock. His
duties also include lecturing in mathematics.

The Eyes Have It
The stereotypical view of the hypnotist

may vanish April 29 in Hamman Hall. No
more the swinging watch, the sensationalism
of Bridie Murphy taken back into another life
by hypnotic suggestion. Research into hyp-
nosis as a viable tool in medical and psychiat-
ric practice will be the topic of papers and
discussion.

With funds provided by F. Scott Glover
'34 the Department of Psychology is present-
ing a symposium on "The Nature of Hyp-
nosis: Research and Its Implications."
Theodore X. Barber, director of research
at Medfield State Hospital in Medfield, Mas-
sachusetts; Ernest R. Hilgard, professor of
psychology at Stanford, and Martin T. Orne,
from the Unit for Experimental Psychiatry,

Institute of the Pennsylvania Hospital in
Philadelphia, three of the foremost re-
searchers in the U.S. on hypnosis will form
the panel. They will consider hypnosis as a
medical and psychiatric tool.

Glover, who will moderate the symposium,
has established a clinic where he uses group
hypnosis as therapy for smokers and over-
weight patients. His reports show extraordi-
narily good results.

Hedging a Bit
It's spring, and the university's fancy has

turned to thoughts of capital improvements.
Rice building and grounds people in team with
outside contractors have been tearing up
concrete and clay with an eye toward making
the landscape fit the changing way Rice
operates.
The old gaslights between Lovett Hall and

Fondren Library are being turned into elec-
trical fixtures, and more (and better) lighting
is being installed behind the library for safety.
Concrete ramps have replaced stairs around
many campus buildings to allow handicapped
students ready access. New sidewalks be-
tween Sewall and Rayzor Hall acknowl-
edge the traffic patterns of today's Rice
community.

According to Harry Ebert, physical plant
administrator, most of the work is part of a
master plan for campus development which
was completed a number of years ago. The
only unscheduled work is being done in the
main quadrangle. There, the hedges around
William Marsh Rice's tomb have been dying
due to drainage problems. Some hedge has
been taken up. Plants which are still alive
are being used to fill gaps where older plants
have gone.

Ebert hopes that the dead areas can be
replanted soon. "It's unfortunate, but we're
doing our best to keep what we have in the
best possible shape."
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Rice University Space Station Study:

A Look into
Living Space
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"In Space, architecture becomes more than ever before 'the shelter of man." "

ay Betsy Bergtholdt '77

W
hat do you do in a room with six
floors?

It's a foolish question on Earth,
where there is no uncertainty as to

which way is down. But what would happen if
People lived in a environment without gravity
---- in Space, for example? How could they
Cope with a "topless" and "bottomless"
existence?
The question of physical orientation in a

zero-gravity world was just one of many that
architects John Dossey and Guillermo Trotti
had to ask themselves — and then answer.
The results -of their work, and the graphic
translation of their concepts by artist Denise
Watt, are fascinating. Together this trio has
Produced a report which is nurturing a lot of
activity at the National Aeronautics and Space
Adlninistration (NASA).
, John Dossey, from the Bayou Country of
Lo. uisiana, and Guillermo Trotti, from Argen-
i,tina, met while studying architecture at the
university of Houston. Both were looking, as
Trotti puts it, "for something different, some
°ther dimension to architecture." They found
the answer in Outer Space.
c, Denise Watt studied fine arts with the Art
s3tlidents' League in New York City. While
her studies emphasized human subjects, her
ri,eal interest always lay in science fiction. She
'Night her talent and interest together once
aild the resulting art appeared on the cover of
tphe .March 1975 issue of Amazing Science
TIcflon magazine. Still, hearing of Dossey and
1 rotti's project was hearing an answer to her
°.nging• She joined them in the Rice Univer-
sity Space Station Study (RUSS Study), and
1.'er artwork is now recognized by readers of
uorh fiction and fact.
From February of 1975 through -February

()),i 1977, Dossey, Trotti, and Watt made their
rine base in an architecture studio in the
uasement of Fondren Library. They have
,e,rnerged now with preliminary plans. Their
4,sPace city" would circle our planet in a "low
,.th orbit," providing working and service
%edifies plus living quarters for people of all
(t)hecliPations. The space city could be built on
e scale of a small midwestern town of

,Lse. veral hundred people, or it could expand to
irnsions larger than Houston, comfortably

using several million.
Transportation to and from the space city

Ww°111. d be provided by the Shuttle, a vehicle
JUch leaves Earth vertically, as a rocket,
gu, d returns to Earth horizontally, as an
14.1,41.Plane, to be reused by future crews en
thte"te to the space city. As time progresses,
, city could be physically enlarged, to
-schornmodate even larger communities.
T uuring the past two years, Dossey and
eir°tti have studied different ways to build the
fittY and to make it aesthetically pleasing to its
thst .Earth-oriented residents. Trotti notes
s4!.. unportance of sound architectural con-
argue. tion when he explains that, in Space,

hitecture becomes more than ever before,
ru'le, shelter of man." When he is in Space,
suan s abode must protect him from all
ti ri°11nding elements. Without such protec-
°n, he is physically helpless.
w The architects suggest any of three possi-
a e means of construction for space station
(tNctures: 1) flat plates, 2) pneumatics
:4:filled spaces), or 3) modules, or as an

trn, a combination of these three.
w u1 the "flat plate" method, the Shuttle
(3111d carry large aluminum plates into Space.
ae orbiting the Earth, a "hard hat"
at'sernbly crew would construct the station by

5e 
Ching the plates to a ready-made core

NH11,, ent of the space city.
he pneumatics system would make use of

h-uatable units supported internally by ex-
e'ait_clable frames. These materials could be

1̀„.sdY stored in and carried into Space by the
"Illittle.
e'he third method suggested by the ar-
eẁects entails modular units. Individual units
trLud either be preassembled on Earth and
tti'r sPorted into Space or actually manufac-
td on site, while in Space.c.acts

DIAN_ " of these construction methods is
-mied so that, as time progresses, the city

can be physically enlarged. Dossey and Trotti
recommend a branching construction system.
They suggest starting with a core module, to
which other units could be linked, and from
which branches of innumerable additional
modules could be attached. Their design
allows for unlimited physical growth of
the city.
By illustrating the architects' work with her

paintings, Watt helps the layman perceive the
space city's physical characteristics. She did
most of her painting at night, finding her
refractor telescope helpful in establishing a
perspective of distance, time, and size. Her
artist's eye has captured the city at various
stages of its construction and portrayed it in
the vivid scenes of its Earth-orbit.

Having addressed the space city's external
characteristics, the team turned to considera-
tions of social habitation within the city. They
have used all aspects of their earthly architec-
tural knowledge in working with a Space
environment. "You use the same design tools
that you use on Earth, except you have a
different set of stimuli to react to," Dossey
explains.
On Earth, man finds a sense of spatial

orientation in relation to a room's surfaces, or
its walls, floor, and ceiling. However, he uses
only the walls and floor in a direct fashion; he
rarely even perceives the ceiling. When in the

have designed wall panels which can be
moved, adjusted, or totally removed, in order
to provide for variation in the interior design.
Furthermore, they have designated substan-
tial portions of wall space to be windows,
providing sensational views of Outer Space
for the passengers and residents.
The major architectural patterns within the

space city would provide divisions for man-
ufacturing, living, and agricultural facilities.
Within the manufacturing branch, materials
such as aluminum and titanium could be
processed into elements such as beams or
ribs, to repair any damaged physical struc-
tures in the space city. With these
capabilities, the city would become, to a large
degree, a self-sufficient entity. Moreover,
the industrial shops in the city would possess
capabilities never experienced before on
Earth. The space city provides an environ-
ment for scientific advances such as
zero-gravity crystal growth, medical and
pharmaceutical research, and various means
of mixing and casting metals which would
ordinarily remain separated when in the
Earth's gravity, due to their different den-
sities. Dossey and Trotti predict that such
facilities would be of special interest to
universities, in their continuing studies and
research.

All services in the "living branch" of the

R USSStudy collaborators John Dossey, Denise Watt, and Guillermo Troth*.

zero-gravity environment of a space city, the
orientation necessarily changes. Inhabitants
float freely down corridors to enter a room
through an opening in any of its six surfaces.
The sense of a "wall," "floor," or "ceiling"
depends totally on his specific orientation at
the given time. Dossey and Trotti suggest
that codes of varying light intensity or
different color patterns could help suggest
one's orientation in a Space environment:
The light toward the "top" of a corridor's wall
could be stronger than the light toward the
"bottom" of the same wall, for example; or,
the upper half of a wall could be painted light
blue, in contrast with a darker blue on its
lower half. In this way, a person entering the
corridor through any of a room's surfaces
could adjust immediately to the orientation of
the space city.
The architects have planned a "warm"

environment for the space city. "The idea,"
says Dossey, "is to have large spaces inside
the station that relate to open, free space
where you can express yourself within the
weightless condition. We're trying to use
textures and fabrics and furniture that relate
to the weightless condition . ." When
floating through a zero-gravity from one
portion of the city to another, a person would
use his hands, rather than his feet, as a
means of mobility. The interior walls would
be coated with foam nodules, so that a person
could "dig into" the wall to propel himself
forward, slow down, or stop. This mobility,
the architects speculate, would be like ex-
periencing "all of the attributes of underwater
movement, free of the associated problems."
Through the architecture of individual

rooms, Dossey and Trotti have tried to
minimize any sense of confinement. They

"When floating from one
portion of the city to
another, a person would
use his hands, rather than
his feet, as a means of
mobility."

city would be directly related to the
passengers' needs. Here one would find
residential quarters, administrative and rec-
reational facilities, a hospital, hotel, and
restaurant, or many of these. The architects
early on recognized a need to provide
effective rest and recreation for the
passengers' comfort. Their combination of
skill and imagination has produced facilities
for jogging tracks, theaters, and amusement
parks inside the city. Due to the weightless
condition, the passengers could participate in
sports unique to the Space environment.
Dossey imagines that "the feeling of being in
weightless space is probably as enjoyable as
snow skiing or skin diving, due to the
new-found mobility."
The dining area would have large, circular

windows around which the passengers would
sit and eat their meals. Food would be
delivered by a conveyor system to each table,
where the residents might dine while
stargazing.
Through use of the city's agricultural

branch, an automated system, the
passengers would not have to depend on the
Shuttle for food deliveries from Earth. In a
unique system of modules, the plants could
grow on a styrofoam mesh inside a
specialized tube. The plants would be fed

with a nutrient fog and harvested regularly.
After vacuuming the plants into a processing
area, they could be stored in natural, refrig-
erated, or freeze-dried forms.
The Space environment could produce

high-yield crops such as soy beans, barley,
oats, wheat, leafy green vegetables, and
beets. Additional tubule structures might
become habitats for raising fish. Not only
would the fish provide food for the
passengers, they would also serve as a
medium for conducting experiments in the
Space environment.
When Dossey and Trotti first came to

Rice, they had both received degrees from
UH, both, in fact, majoring in architecture
and minoring in psychology. They did their
fifth-year thesis project, in conjunction with
NASA, in the UH architecture department.
Supplied with technical data from NASA and
funded by a grant from Houston Endowment,
they had designed a moon colony which, in
completed form, demonstrated uncommon
expertise in architecture. The model of their
colony, which they named "Counterpoint,"
was shown to the public at the Houston
Museum of Natural History and at the
Johnson Space Center. It is now on display at
the National Air and Space Museum of the
Smithsonian Institution in Washington.
Upon completion of this moon colony

project, Dossey and Trotti yearned to design
an entire space city. Their unsolicited propo-
sal turned into a NASA contract with Rice,
with Dossey and Trotti as the principle
investigators of the project. Furthermore,
through their hard work, both were given
credit toward their master's degrees in
architecture. They received their Rice de-
grees last May.

During their stay here the pair conducted a
seminar entitled "Future Concepts" for Rice
students in the architecture, art, sociology,
and geology departments. They organized a
program of speakers, including professors of
Rice and employees of NASA. the Lunar
Science Institute, the Houston Lighting and
Power Company, and various others who
deal with forecasting the future.

After completing their NASA contract in
February, Dossey, Trotti, and Watt all
maintained their residences in Houston.
Trotti's wife, Pampa, and his seven-year-
old daughter, Audrey, are undoubtedly happy
to see his late hours at the lab come to an
end. However, the near future may hold a
busy schedule for the architects. They hope
to travel across country to make presenta-
tions and speeches on their work.
For the time being though, the team has

now "returned to Earth." Dossey works as a
draftsman for Walter W. Duson & As-
sociates, Trotti has formed a company for
real estate investments, and Watt is a
freelance illustrator. However, Dossey,
Trotti, and Watt all hope to some day
continue the type of research involved in their
NASA study.
The "Rice University Space Station Study"

is an unprecedented piece of work. It has
opened the doors to what may some day be
the first space city to orbit the Earth. As
Dossey explains, their study represents
"possibly the first conceptual work on some-
thing that might exist in Space twenty years
from now."
The Rice team broached many crucial

questions in its two years of work. However,
even two years was not sufficient time to find
all their desired answers.
The architects' final report ends with the

thought that, "Man is in space and he is in
space to stay. It is his last frontier and
opportunity to realize his maximum poten-
tials. Conquering space is to conquer infinite
frontiers ... We feel that our work repre-
sents the beginning of the architect's
involvement in this search for the new
frontiers. This study raised more questions
than it gave answers; it is the continuance
of this kind of work which will bring our
solutions closer to reality."
How soon the vivid dreams of Dossey,

Trotti, and Watt are realized depends, in
large part, on how soon we are ready to
accept them.
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THE REVOLUTION OF 1918

INSURBECIION
ONMAIN
By Debbie Davies '77

"RETURNING FROM
THE SUMMER OF 1917,
STUDENTS ENTERED THE
GATES OF A SCHOOL THAT
MIGHT APPROPRIATELY
HAVE BEEN CALLED RICE
MILITARY INSTITUTE."

C
ampuses coast to coast were con-
vulsed by student protest in the late
1960s and early 1970s. Even the
general calm of this Main Street

sanctuary was broken on a couple of occa-
sions; one "riot" occurred, though those
present insist that it was not caused by
students. The most quoted incident of the era
took place in the spring of 1969, when
students confronted the administration "po-
litely, but with a visible sense of conviction."
The controversy was resolved in the stu-
dents' favor. There was unrest at Rice then,
to be sure, and it was widely publicized. But it
can hardly be compared to the fiery student
upheaval of 1918. Did you think that protest-
ing the R.O. T. C. was something new?
The first classes of the Institute had good

reason to consider themselves the pick of the
academic crop. Tuition and fees were
nonexistent and room and board were mini-
mal. The young Institute could afford to be
choosy about those it matriculated. "Candi-
dates for admission to the Institute who
present satisfactory testimonials as to their
character will be accepted ..." read the early
Preliminary Announcements. Rice students,
male and female, were encouraged to think
independently and maintain an adult responsi-
bility for good conduct and demeanor. Not
only were they ambassadors of their school,
they were also ambassadors of higher educa-
tion, which, at that time and this place, was
not widely available.

It was not surprising, then, that after the
U.S. declared war on Germany in April 1917,
almost the entire (male) group of upper-
classmen volunteered for military service,
despite protests that educated minds were as
important as soldiers to the nation's defense.
A good many female students volunteered for
auxiliary duty. This was, after all, the proper
example to set for the rest of the citizenry.
Credit for the remainder of the semester was
eventually granted to seniors who departed
for service.

Military organization was not totally new to
Rice. A student battalion had been formed in
1915 and had a hundred male members by the
following year. Their finest hour, though, was
shortly after the battalion's creation, when
Adjutant Major Charles S. Brodbent called
out the volunteers in the middle of the night
"to go to Mexico." Almost the entire Rice
force turned out, and they were mustered at
Eagle Street before the hoax was finally
discovered.

Rice's original battalion grew from two to
four companies within weeks of the declara-
tion of war and each night the Rice campus

became a parade ground. Following the
Aggies' lead, athletics were discontinued.
Commencement plans were complicated as
the battalion fed squad after squad of up-
perclassmen into officer training camps. Still,
seniors who remained were sent out into the
world in the traditional, proper form and
students planning to return the following fall
expected to find Rice unchanged by events of
the summer of 1917. They were caught
unprepared. In September, they entered the
gates of a school that might appropriately
have been called Rice Military Institute.

In his matriculation address on September
24, 1917, President Lovett charged the
entering class with "carrying on the torch of
learning." But the same Thresher that carried
the text of that address bore the dominant
headline: "Military Training to be Part of
School Life." Under the National Defense Act
of 1916, a Reserve Officers' Training Corps
had been established on Main Street.

Membership in the R.O.T.C. unit was to
be mandatory, which meant that all students
would be wearing uniforms and living rigidly
regulated lives. Students accepted the new
regimentation stoically, responsibly, and, at
first, enthusiastically. Cadets took quickly to
drills and their progress was rapid and
acclaimed, although they would later be told
that they were ignorant of even the rudi-
ments and be made to begin the training
again.

It's a credit to the spirit of Rice students
that their sense of humor survived and
flourished under the military regime. For
example, in October of 1917, a new company,
the BVDs, was formed. This group can
probably lay claim to being earliest victim of
our ancient and honored tradition of aerial
warfare between residential halls. In their
first review, the BVD members were bom-
barded with water missiles!

Despite the humor, despite efforts of
student representatives to keep peace, and of
university officials to keep order, the Rice
students gradually tired of the military mat-
ters and began to mutter at their lot.
Somehow they found the regimentation to be
incompatible with the free spirit of scholar-
ship. "Rice," some recalcitrants objected, "is
not as it should be." The Thresher found itself
in a quandary. As both spokespersons for the
students and liaisons to the administration,
the staff had refrained from uncomplimentary
discussion of the military system and the
administration which had approved of it. Due
to their diplomatic spirit, there is today no
documentation of the Corps' unrest until such
time as it grew strong enough to enrage a

reader, only shortly before general rebellion
occurred.
The fall semester was more than half

over when the Thresher guardedly printed
the anonymous communication titled, "An
Opinion." It was there that the paper's now-
famous disclaimer first appeared: "The opin-
ions expressed herein are not necessarily
those of anyone except the writers. Obvi-
ously." Suddenly, people noticed that discon-
tent was prevalent. Something wrong had
been going on. The legitimate provisions for
the R.O.T.C. had been used to impose an
unwarranted measure of academy-type disci-
pline on the students, and the higher pursuits
of a university had suffered correspondingly.
"There is no denying the fact that the student
body is pervaded with an oppressive feeling
of dissatisfaction that threatens to injure (or is
injuring) the academic work of the under-
graduate body," the "Opinion" writer
charged. "The problem arises from the
endeavor that has been made to merge with
the life of a democratic institution ... at one
fell stroke, the stringent discipline of all

intensely military regime ... having practi-
cally every detail of undergraduate life

controlled by painfully minute militaristic
regulations." This "topheavy militarism," the
author suggested, was undermining the goals
of the Institute, those goals being scholar-
ship, first; scholarship, second; and scholar-
ship, third; according to President Lovett.
An additional complaint was made on behalf

of the coeds, who were "also required to

wear uniforms, regulation men's army hats,
khaki coat suits, and certain heavy tan
shoes," which, as the women traveled to and

from the campus, marked them as "objects of
pardonable and justifiable public comment and

criticism." As if the uniforms were not insult

enough, continued this writer, "the women
students are required to do exactly the same
sort of drill as that done by the men (and)
have not received from the university me

hour's instruction in Red Cross or first. aid

work," as they had been promised. None of

these things was consistent with the goals of

Rice; the letter concluded by calling for

remedy or justification.

T
he administration for the most part
ignored the content of the letters. Ad-

ministrators did not ignore the chal-
lenge to their authority which their

publication represented. They moved to

discourage any further insubordination.
Perhaps they should have moved more

swiftly than they did. It was two issues before

the Thresher made any admission of friction,

and then only with a plea to the students that
"we have tried to be representative." Were

administrators now to make any further

moves, the students would at least under-

stand the circumstances. "As the rumor has
gone abroad," editor Roy Lillard '19 wrote,
"the present staff of the Thresher has been
challenged and censured by the authorities
higher up for printing the anonymous articles
relative to the dissatisfaction among the
students. We took over the work of putt 10
out the Thresher . . . only with the provision
and understanding that it be an uncensored
organ of the student body."

In this same issue appeared an (con'
ciliatory?) article about the provisions for
establishing an R.O.T.C., and three nevi
communications — one from an academic,
one from an engineer, and one from a coed --
discussing the opinion of students. Or rather

lack of opinion. The coed wrote: "Once I
asked a student about the general Rice
opinion on some subject and the student

replied, 'Opinion? Why we don't have oPin"
ions at Rice. We have rules and regulations!

eHer tone was cynical. Nothing had been don
about the situation. "We have wept 1on.
wailed and gnashed our teeth in agonized
anguish." She challenged the students t°
adapt, for "after all, what are these painful

)minute militaristic regulations imposed illon

us 'at one fell swoop'? A matter of uniforms 4
the utmost simplicity delivering men and
women students alike of the horrible neces-

sity of wearing 'clothes;' a matter of 1140

drills of equal simplicity; a matter of scribbliog

six-line military permits; a matter of WIrial

offenses. This is the whole, the inconl"

prehensible, the unbearable, IntenselY

military regime." The sarcasm sometnries
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Prevalent in Rice humor comes too easily
to mind, and the next letter, that from the
academic, consisted of solely that sarcasm.
The calls to action had come too late,

however. The fall semester had almost
ended, and the students were, as students
,are, much more concerned with the escape
zom the hedges than with the thought that all
this "damfoolery" would still be waiting for
them after the holidays.
As the students already back at Rice awoke

the morning of Saturday, January 19, 1918,
they discovered outside their doors a broad-
side the title "TAPE" emblazened in red
Ink Other copies were scattered about the
campus for students who were arriving for
classes. The last straw had been waiting for
the unwary returnees. Yet another change
had been made in Rice's rules, and it was
apparent almost immediately that it would not
;Vork. The "TAPE" document outlined the
circumstances: President Lovett had called
the commissioned officers of the cadet corps
together and admitted to them that the
Military organization of Rice had failed miser-
ably. He had even tried to persuade Washing-
ton to send a new commandant, he told the
Men. Lovett then "leaned back in his chair,"
;according to the broadside, "gazed at his

vorite star, and implored the men before
umi to help him get away with the blunder
that had been wished off on us for the
Lremainder of the year! Called on them to help
II', in to continue a system that is killing Rice
institute.
Also during the holidays a military reor-

ganization had begun, the document said.
Students were going to begin again in the drill
ulanuals at chapter one, for "the commandant
exPlained that he feared he had failed to teach
us the rudiments of drill as thoroughly as he
should have." Presumably, the composition

TAPE" was sparked by this action. The
,Persons responsible, whoever they may have
"en (and the Thresher staff seems to have
Protested to the document's anonymity too
riluch), took care to get information from
various administrative officers, so some time
was involved in its preparation. The authors
kuf "TAPE" found that the entire school was
,Luehind in the academic schedule, a third of

male students had left for the service, and
`lie sole purpose of the regulatory structure
Wpas to enable three members of the Military

nimittee — "the Cliff Dweller [President
Lovett], his beady-eyed underling, the
„Would-be Kaiser, Johnny T.  McCan-not [J. T.
mcCants, secretary to the president], and
tzhat conscientious objector, the draft dodger,
eus Graustein [William Caspar Graustem,

associate professor of mathematics]" — in
their own words, "to get the student body
under their thumbs." "TAPE"s authors had
decided that General Army Order No. 49,
DWI-Itch provided for establishment of the
'.0.T.C. unit, had been exceeded in every

tesPect, and that the only resort left to the
students was this caustic and lampooning
rhe

toric.

h_McCants took immediate action. He com-
"used a letter to the parents of all Rice
students. The letter stated that no formal
eernPlaint had been made to the Military
dununittee, that the faculty had been en-
i_eavoring to deal with the students until the
.`tu.stees had been called in, and that 
l

"corn-
should be presented in a dignified and

roPer petition," with all rules remaining in
:le Pending consideration. The "TAPE"
c7.ors, on the other hand, had urged that
Pies of their own communiqué be for-

:arded to parents; McCants appealed to
Parents for help in quashing a rebellion:
if The authorities do not know to what extent,
at all, your son is involved, but lest he may be

noarn. requested by the Faculty and Trustees to
446 you that an appeal will be made on
°"-ay morning to the offending students to

aeciSe their rebellious attitudes and conform to
s7 rules and regulations of the Institute. At the
of'ue time the President, members of the Board

rustees, and possibly others interested in
Wele student body, will endeavor to show them

error of their ways and urge obedience to
‘ft and regulations. Every student will then

p 
Called upon to state to the Trustees and the

peacullY whether he will obey the rules and
i:ulations of the Institute so long as they are

force. Those who refuse thus to pledge
'selves will be immediately dismissed from

the school with directions to return to their
homes . . . we earnestly request that you wire
your son immediately urging him to submit
cheerfully . . .
Harrumph. Didn't the administration wish
that their problems could be resolved so
easily by making it all seem to be the
students' fault? The balance of fate was
turning. They had made their move too late,
and the students met as arranged on Monday,
January 28, 1918, at 10:30 AM in the Physics
Amphitheater.
The intervening week had lived up to every

reputation Rice students have ever had for
sheer hijinkery. On Tuesday a near-riot had
occurred when someone plunged the resi-
dence halls into darkness. This is a common
enough occurrence; whenever such an event
comes about the only conceivable response is
to swarm outdoors and raise every kind of
hell imaginable, since there is no way to tell
when, if ever, another such holiday may be
declared. Such was exactly the case. Several
firearms were harmlessly discharged, and
certain officers' rooms were thoroughly
waterlogged. The campus grew gradually
calmer, though, as the Monday meeting time
grew nearer.

I
magine the earth-shaking import of that
Monday assembly. The Board of Trustees,
the innermost circle of William Marsh
Rice's friends and business associates, had

rarely set foot on the campus since 1912. The
wheels of education had run smoothly; indeed
there had simply been no events of sufficient
weight to necessitate their intervention. And
now they sat, with Captain James A. Baker,
"the students' friend," at their head, in front
of a well-ordered and determined student
body. Elsbeth Rowe '18 and Camille Wagga-
man '18 spoke for the coeds; the cadet
representatives were Jay Alexander '20,
Alston Duggan '18, James Markham '18,
Pickens Coleman '18, and Emmet Niland '17.
"We are not insurrectionists," Duggan

began, and Alexander followed with a discus-
sion of conditions at the Institute before and
after the military regime. "The cause of the
present controversy lies further back than in
September," he explained. "It lies further
back than last year. It lies as far back as the
beginning of the Institute in 1912, when the
spirit was inculcated in the first body of
students that has persisted to this day, and
that is the cause of all the minor clashes that
occurred at any time." The speakers con-
tinued, discussing the food ("At one time, a
plate of specimens of dormitory food was
taken to Mr. McCants, and Mr. McCants
refused to look at it, saying that he did not
wish to be made sick"), the rules of military
conduct, the administration's refusal to allow
the formation of a student association, and
the plight of the coeds.

It was obvious early on in the program that
the students had won. Only the parliamentary
proprieties stood in the way of a solution, and
provisions were quickly made for observing
them. Two resolutions were offered, one
deploring the anoymity of the "TAPE"
document, the other fulfilling McCants' pre-
diction of a loyalty oath. The final move was
to provide for the appointment of a committee
to draw up a petition of the students'
grievances which would be presented to the
trustees at their next meeting.
When the trustees returned before the

student body on February 9, they brought
with them a landslide victory over the
administration. Every request of the stu-
dents, except one, that pertained to the
substitution of the demerit system for
punishment tours and confinements, had
been granted. Captain Baker opened the
meeting by saying that the cadets had kept
faith with him and that he was glad that the
board had kept faith with them, then im-
mediately began reading the new directives
which would supercede the 220 rules previ-
ously in force:

Be it hereby ordered that
1. Call to quarters be abolished.
2. Guard duly be abolished.
3. Taps be abolished.
4. Roll call be abolished.
5. The formation of a student association be

approved.
6. Women's drill be abolished. Women's drill

shall be replaced by physical training once

"THE LEGITIMATE PROVISIONS FOR R.O.T.C. HAD
BEEN USED TO IMPOSE AN UNWARRANTED MEASURE
OF ACADEMY-TYPE DISCIPLINE ON STUDENTS."

each week, in which every woman shall
take part, and by voluntary Red Cross
work.

7. That women students be required to wear
the uniform only on the day set apart for
the exercise, and that they shall be
consulted as to the nature of any uniform
hereafter adopted.

8. The opinion of the trustees is that adequate
chaperonage has already been provided.

9. Additional seating in the laboratories is
being provided for those who desire it.

10. The space for cloak rooms does not permit
their being increased at present.

10. Be it hereinafter ordered that the following
rules replace the previous rules, and shall
be a supplement to general orders No. 49,
which provides for the R.O.T.C. at Rice
Institute.
A short list of rules followed, which "would

not have been considered at all, except under
the present condition." The students dis-
played their gratitude with the traditional
cheer of "Yea, Rice!" and went back outdoors
to dwell among the hedges. The remainder of
the spring was occupied by the formation of
the Student Association. By Commencement
a constitution had been written, elections
conducted, and plans for a cooperative store
drawn up. The Honor Council, which had
served as a students' organization until that
time, remained outside the association's
authority.

Life went on, as life does, but the war still
raged out in the world. When they returned
for the next fall term, Rice students were
somewhat astonished to find that their palata-
ble R.O. T. C. had been replaced by a Stu-
dents' Army Training Corps, and Rice was
once again a military camp, but this time
legitimately. As in World War II, outsiders
had come in for military training, and little
other than that was accomplished in the
course of that fall. Best-laid plans and all of
that, sometimes Rice leaves one with the
greatest sense of futility. No Thresher was
printed that fall; none presumably was
needed in a well-regimented, predictable
camp. The SA suspended itself for the
duration on October 2, and resumed on
December 12.

Meager records speak of another grave
transition which returned Rice to its proper
state about the time of Christmas vacation.
But as those records are so sparse, that is
patently another story. The spirit of Rice had
survived, at least, and rose again from the
ashes to fire the hearts of other generations
in their never-ending quest for the outer
limits of just how much a student body can get
away with.
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By Nancy Taubenslag '77

rs. Sally Lane's matronly companion

ICEA-I was aghast at the news. She had
' heard such heretical viewpoints be-
fore, but not from her friend, a

southern lady who'd lived on land deeded by
John Quincy Adams and James Polk. These
were modern times, but still! Finally she
spoke up: "Are you really going to let Sarah
attend Rice Institute? I hear they're teaching
evolution out there."
But the Lanes were a close family. Mrs.

Lane acknowledged her daughter's intelli-
gence and honored her desire to study and
teach math. So, undaunted by criticisms
aimed at her femininity or religious devotion,
Sarah Louise Lane entered Rice in 1915. She
stayed almost fifty years.

During that eventful half-century, Lane
served the school as student, platoon leader,
assistant librarian, and advisor to women.
The mention of her name frightened poten-
tially errant females, though nobody ever
actually heard her raise her voice. Her
presence at the circulation desk quieted
countless students, though everybody fondly
regarded her as part of an Institution. She
grew up around Rice and Rice grew up
around her. For Lane, the Rice community
became a second family.

Sarah Lane was born on August 4, 1897, in
Hannibal, Missouri. At about the time she
graduated from high school, her family moved
to Houston. When she entered Rice, she was
a stranger to the other students, most of
whom were raised in what was, at the time, a
small and intimate Houston.
She quickly adjusted to the pace of the

Institute. When Lane first set foot on
campus, she was squired by Lel Red '16, the
first woman to graduate from Rice. The
women remain friends to this day. She met %.
another lifetime companion, Pender Turnbull
'19 during her first days of classes.

Still, it wasn't easy to socialize with other
students. Few out-of-town women attended
Rice, so the construction of extra dormitories
was deemed unwarranted. Every day, all the
coeds left campus by five o'clock — not
necessarily by choice but because, after dark,
the campus was off-limits for the female
portion of the student population. To com-
pensate, Lane's mother transformed the
family home into a small dorm, complete with
four boarders. Every weekday during the
semester, the five girls loaded down with
textbooks and sack lunches and rode street-
cars to the Institute.

Like most students, Lane excelled in some
courses, and floundered in others. "The most
beautiful grade I ever saw was a four-minus
in French one hundred," she says. Her forte
lay in the sciences and in math.
Between classes, she worked for the

Thresher and Campanile and played with the
Elizabeth Baldwin Literary Society. Another
extra-curricular activity began in 1917, when
the U.S. entered the First World War. Lane
headed a platoon of female soliders in
on-campus drills. She relates, "I was the
tallest of them all, you see, so I got to be the
sergeant. The best fun was to go
downtown in our uniforms. ,,,....---..
Those poor soliders from

"For Sarah Lane, Rice is amily."

Camp Logan and Ellington! They couldn't
figure out who these strange soliders were —
but they had to salute us, anyway, because
we were in uniform."
From the first, Lane knew that she wanted

to teach math. After she graduated in 1919,
she acquired her first job in a Timpson,
Texas, high school. She stayed there only
nine months. "I just wasn't a good disciplina-
rian," she explains, "and Mother wanted me
at home." She returned to Houston and, until
the late fifties, continued to live with her
mother. At the same time, she reestablished
herself as part of the Rice campus commu-
nity, this time as a member of the staff, when
she accepted a job as library assistant. She
stayed fulltime until 1961, part-time until the
late sixties.
The library of the early Institute was

located on the second floor of Lovett Hall. It
was small, crowded, but — to Miss Lane —
beautiful. She explained her attachment in a
1969 Flyleaf: "I loved that room!" she wrote.
"Brown cork floors, tall ceilings, seven-foot
shelves made by expert cabinet makers... a
marble fireplace ... French doors opening
onto balconies for each alcove, giving excel-
lent light and cross-ventilation on the hot
days. Occasionally, a blistering winter would
cause the weather stripping of those doors to
howl like a banshee; but that was added
interest."
A not-so-welcome added interest was a

devastating bookworm infestation. After the
attack, every book had to be thumbed
through to locate sections needing fumiga-
tion.

Alumni better remember Lane's role as the
library's disciplinarian. "She had to shush us
all the time" is a stock response from
students during the pre-Fondren years.
Other students remember her tolerance. Lee
Mary Parker Kobayashi '50 recalls that the
library was a place where romances were
cultivated. "Sometimes there was more than
just hand-holding going on," she says, "but
Miss Lane never discouraged it."
Even as assistant librarian, she repre-

sented a "big sister" for Rice girls and the
library's staff, listening and uncritically advis-
ing on current dilemmas. Hardin Craig, Jr.,
the first head librarian at Fondren, recalled
Lane's contributions at a testimonial for her
retirement in 1961. "For my part," he
remarked, "I should like to emphasize
another of Miss Lane's talents: that of being
able to supply in the first instance the second
thought which sometimes comes too late.
Many an insufficiently-considered plan has
been brought down and made feasible, or
perhaps abandoned altogether, because Miss
Lane could see the flaws before they had to
be discovered the hard way...

"It is thought by some that the change to a
key-sort and punched-card system would rc-
improve our circulation efficiency and such a 5
system may well be instituted. That we have
not previously done so, however, is not 5
because Miss Lane was unfamiliar with it. .I
can well remember two salesmen who paid

us a visit to acquaint us with the basic
principles, of key-sort. I took them g

to Miss Lane as discoverers 0
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where in her well-stocked desk, Miss Lane
Produced a pack of playing cards, notched and
Punched, and with the help of a skewer,
Perhaps later used for the Thanksgiving
turkey, she proceeded to pierce the cards
and shake out four aces, then a royal flush,
and finally a hand of thirteen spades."
During summer breaks, Lane left Houston

to search for knowledge or adventure.
Shortly after joining Rice's staff, she took a
Master's degree in library science at Colum-
bia. At the universities of California, Wiscon-
son, Chicago, and Texas, she studied diverse
topics, including astronomy, ornithology and
European history.
Other summers, she traveled abroad. One

of the girls who lived with the Lanes when
Sarah was a student was Wilhelmina
Kuentsler '21, who later married Fletcher
Warren of the State Department. Sarah
stayed in contact with the Warrens, visiting
them wherever they happened to be
stationed, including Cuba, Managua, and
Caracas. In 1956, when war broke out
between Israel and Egypt, she was close by,
visiting the Warrens in Istanbul.

In 1964, she and Lel Red traveled around
the world, hitting such exotic locales as
vienna, Bombay, Jerusalem, Ceylon, Nepal,
iand Thailand. Other jaunts have included
ngthy stays in Mexico, the West Indies,

vocaragua, and Africa.
From 1931 to 1950, Sarah Lane regularly

got out from behind the circulation desk to
serve as Rice's advisor to women. The
Institute had no written guidelines for be-
havior so Lane judged conduct from her own
standards of practicality, discretion, and
...,Dr0Priety. Under her guidance, women could
isaY tennis on Sundays, but not with men or
non-students. Females could not wear trous-
ers or shorts, except in labs or on playing

Courtship was kept in private, or at

i',east in prudent locations. And, football wastuelinitely an unladylike sport, and was there-
'Ore prohibited.
Some students feared Lane as a strict

chlisciPlinarian, though none can recall any
arsh punishments she administered. Many

rilsPected her as a confidante. Katherine
rown '38, dean of undergraduate affairs,

trePorts that "nobody was really afraid of Miss
Lane. She was like an older sister, or maybe
a tnISted aunt."
Kobayashi remembers, "At parties, most

0! the kids tried to make sure that Miss Lane
41,._dn't see the spiked punch. I'm sure she
4flevv, but she just turned her back."
Lane herself deemphasizes her role as

ul,sciPlinarian. "I enjoyed being an advisor.
.".le chief thing I tried to do was to show an
1,Literest in the problems of the students.
Inere was very little difficulty as long as the
!Iris behaved like ladies. Once in a while a girl
Yvould be discovered holding hands with a boy
in public — but even that was a rare
c'ecurrence.''
li In 1946, the female students named a
gtrerarY society in Miss Lane's honor, and
p ante d her honorary lifetime membership.
berhaPs in recognition of its namesake's
L°admindedness, the Sarah Lane Literary
J-"getY was the first literary society to acceptWish and Oriental girls as members.
t She resigned her post as advisor to women

head Fondren Library's circulation de-
libr ent. After formal retirement from the
de all", she worked part-time in the repair
partment, helping restore damaged books

44t1 Maintaining friendships with the students
44(11.staff.
tjtarlY of those friendships remain vital

lib 
ay — years after her retirement from

D;rarY work. Because her affiliation with the
Zee community has always been of primary
elllortance to her, Lane still visits the
ill'Pus to participate in alumni events. She

keeps in touch with alumni friends
12ughout the country. "You can go to any

of the United States and find Rice
'actuates holding places of respect in their

e°Etsnres unities," she boasts. "They earn that
Peet partly because of their ability, partly

sa'ause of the values they learned at Rice."
DeYs Catherine Coburn Hannah '43, "Her
AzIrcrInal standards and values were very high.
othe she never lowered them. She expected

to live up to them. We all tried to."
Oter all, one expects the best of one's

Y. To Sarah Lane, Rice is family.

Hooked on Protein
"There's no flash of creation, and discovery isn't the sort of
thing to lead to hallelujahs, but a lot of learning goes on."

By Dana Blankenhorn '77

he laboratories of Rice's Department of
Biochemistry are far removed from the
mythical habitats of scientists such as
Dr. Frankenstein. White fluorescent

light abounds, and the hum of testing equip-
ment has replaced the flash of creation you
remember from stories.
The research is carried on by professors

and students who'd laugh at any comparison
to their imagined forebears. Their aims are
different: the rigorous discovery of specific
facts, which together might open doors in the
search for a larger overview of life processes.
In charge of room 319, on the top of the
Biology Building, is Professor Kathleen
Matthews, a young woman who wears long
skirts and speaks swiftly, without the omi-
nous tone of fiction's lifegivers.

Biochemistry as a discipline of science is
relatively new. Matthews traces its origins
back only thirty years, to the time when
organic chemists split their discipline into two
branches, one in which scientists concen-
trated on the study of smaller molecules and
the other, biochemistry, in which scientists
worked with the larger, the proteins and
DNA, "building blocks of life".

Matthews presides over a crew of five
graduate students, three undergraduates,
and a staff technician. All are busy this spring
examining the mysteries of a genetic control
protein, performing spectral and chemical
analyses to find out how the protein functions
in a cell.
DNA, or deoxyribonucleic acid, is the

molecule that determines how life, all life,
evolves and functions. This deceptively sim-
ple fact was discovered in the early 1950s,
and scientists like Matthews have been try-
ing to find out how it works its wonders
ever since.

Matthews's current research centers on
only a part of the DNA molecule. She explains
her work by drawing a rough diagram of a
single section of DNA, one section out of
thousands. Pointing to the first of five
segments in a line, she explains: "This first
region produces a protein which, if it bonds in
the second region, will prevent the formation
of the enzymes that transport and digest
lactose." Lactose is a simple sugar used to
generate the chemical energy to keep things
alive, but it's too large a molecule to be used
directly. It first has to be transformed into
glucose and galactose, and the enzyme she
refers to, galactosidase, does this. "When
this protein, the repressor, is not bound to
the second section, the operator, lactose
enzymes form and the sugar is transported
into the cell to be normally digested. By
uncovering the way in which these molecular
interactions work, we'll find out how enzyme
production is regulated.
"In order to study the reaction, we grow

the bacteria, isolate this repressor protein,
and then store it for our own use." Matthews
points out that the repressor itself is difficult
to keep for long periods, but that it is the first
type of genetic control protein scientists have
been able to isolate in quantities sufficient to
work with. It's a real breakthrough, even
though this is only one piece of thousands in
the puzzle of life, whose reactions go on
continuously, every day in every living thing.

Matthews goes back to the DNA segment
she's studying. "Somehow, metabolic events
in the syntheses of proteins and generation of
energy are regulated, and this segment of the
DNA participates with the repressor in this
regulation. The binding of the repressor to
the operator is not random; it responds to
signals in the environment. By studying the
binding process we may be able to under-
stand something about genetic control."

Posed in their lab are
(seated) Professor
Kathleen Matthews;
(from left standing)
graduate student
Clarence Sams, lab
technician Alex
Burgum, and gradu-
ate student Marietta
Dunaway.

To aid them in their investigation of the
protein-DNA interaction, Matthews and her
colleagues utilize two types of analysis in the
lab, spectral (using light) and chemical, They
study the absorption and reflection of light by
the molecules and then the effect that a
change in environment has on this activity.
Chemically they alter the molecular structure
of the protein and examine the effect that this
has on the enzyme function. Each step in
research yields a bit of information which
leads to larger conclusions.
The equipment required for such an inves-

tigation is, predictably, quite precious. "A
good UV-visible spectrophotometer, a
machine which measures light in the ul-
traviolet and visible ranges, costs from fifteen
to twenty thousand dollars," Matthews ex-
plains. "You can get fluorimeters, which
measure fluorescence, for about twelve
thousand dollars, but the one we use is very
sensitive and cost closer to twenty
thousand."

All of this work would be impossible
without federal and private grants. Money for
general research comes from groups such as
the National Science Foundation (NSF), the
National Institutes of Health (NIH), and the
Robert A. Welch Foundation. Other con-
tributors to biochemical research are devoted
to the study of specific diseases, such as
multiple sclerosis. "When you receive a grant
from NSF, say, for twenty-five thousand
dollars, you don't put all of it into your
personal research budget," Matthews says.
A large chunk of it goes to the university to
cover overhead; federal agencies presently
allow 58 percent. "It's a complicated system,
but it allows labs like this to pay for much of
their own upkeep." Rice could not otherwise
afford the research.

Besides equipment, grant money pays for
graduate and undergraduate stipends, plus

continues

0
0
C.11
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the services of a technician. It's important to
keep the money flowing, and Rice has been
uncommonly successful in this. For 1976-77,
the biochemistry department received
$718,000 from various agencies. Matthews's
own project is funded by three grants.
"Working on grants doesn't involve setting up
an experiment, writing a report, and then
asking for more money," she says. "It's a
continuous process. Over time, you submit
reports on what you've learned and what new
questions have arisen. If your progress has
been satisfactory and you're considered ca-
pable of performing the new studies you
want, your grant is routinely given a priority
for funding related to the importance the
funding agency attaches to your work."
One area of particular concern for all

biochemists today is genetic manipulation,
the study of changed DNA upon life struc-
tures. Rice people aren't experimenting in
this area presently, but Matthews has some
definite opinions about it. "There are some
valuable experiments which can be done only
with genetic manipulation. The key is that the
people doing these experiments are under
some responsibility and control." Problems
arise when control is lacking, opening up the
world of science fiction to science fact of the
meanest sort. "There are some experiments
which, at our present level of knowledge, we
should not conduct."
One control over researchers is in their

educational responsibilities, and in addition to
working on the genetic control protein, both
Matthews and the students working under
her have to cover full class loads. Require-
ments in biochemistry are strict, and lab time
bites into everyone's schedule. An under-
graduate can easily find himself consigned to
the same desk for fifteen hours every week.
Students in some other disciplines might call
that alone a full class load. But for "Bioc"
majors, five courses come on top of the labs,
and they're not easy either. If freshman chem
lab or sophomore organic chemistry doesn't
get you, Matthews has a Bioc 365 class which
will fry your brain unless you fall in love with
it. And many do. Even with the long hours
and the difficult vocabulary, thirty-five to
forty students annually receive B.A.s in the
subject. That devotion constitutes the heart
of the Rice experience, the transformation in
four short years from "biowiener" to "bioc-
jock," the latter term bestowed on survivors
by other Rice people who know the course
and respect it. One senior with a PBK key
calls the honor society an "occupational
hazard."
The genetic control protein Kathleen

Matthews studies isn't the only subject of the
department. Seven other labs work on topics
which, at first glance, seem unconnected and
even obscure. John Olson's lab is working on
the "kinetics of ligand binding to hemoglobin
and other proteins," studies of blood
metabolism. Graham Palmer examines,
among other things, nitrogen fixing, the
process by which plants keep nutrients in
soil. Florante Quiocho and the students under
him are involved in the "X-ray crystallo-
graphic analysis of proteins and enzymes."
They're drawing maps and models of the
chemicals which determine the course of life.
James Walker is interested in the proc-

esses by which antibiotics work against
disease. Frederick Rudolph's studies are on
the tissue level, "factors and mechanisms
involved in the control of metabolism in intact
cells and at the molecular level."
Jorge Awapara describes his research

pursuit as "neurochemistry," the make-up of
nerve cells which are the brain, and George
Schroepfer, Jr., who is the department
chairman, is learning new things about fatty
acids and arteriosclerosis, hardening of the
arteries.
Not a single monster has ever been

created at the top of the biology building,
although one of Matthews's graduate stu-
dents keeps two gerbils in the lab as pets.
There's no flash of creation, and discovery
isn't the sort of thing to lead often to
hallelujahs, but a lot of learning goes on. Each
lab inhabits its own private space in the world
of biochemistry, each is a branch of the same
tree. Slowly, over time, new buds emerge on
the subjects, new truths are found. Only God
can make a tree; learning how is a similar,
natural process.

CARING F R
C RNERST

F
or many visitors, a first and last-
ing impression of Rice is formed
of the vista from the main
gates to the Sallyport. It was

different for me. I slipped in a side
entrance. My first glimpse of the Sallyport
was up close and unobstructed.
The features which initially caught my

eye were the stone slabs, the ones with
the cryptic markings on them, which
flank the archway. Most newcomers miss
these, I think, positioned though they are
at the very umbilicus from which Rice
grew and developed.
The markings on the right are Byzan-

tine Greek. They form a quote from the
Praeparatio Evangelica of Eusebius Pam-
phili (ca. 263-339): "Democritus said that
he would rather find out the cause of one
thing than to become king of the Per-
sians." This was spoken at a time when to
be king of the Persians was to rule the
known world; it was inscribed here at Rice
in 1911 on the cornerstone of the original
Administration Building.

Across the way, the message is a
tribute to Edgar Odell Lovett, to whom
the same building was rededicated in 1947.
Here the words are Latin: EXEGIT
MONUMENTUM AERE PERENNIUS:
"He built a monument more lasting than
bronze."

Other such pronouncements can be
found around the campus. But none is as
important as these, cornerstones. They
draw one's thoughts back beyond the days
of an earlier Institute (when Classical
reference was "inspirational" speech),
back to the earliest days of Western
Civilization, to its "roots" in Greece and
Rome. In their implications, the stone
slabs are profound.
At the far southwest corner of the

Academic Quadrangle, perhaps a football
field away from these cornerstones, the
Classics contingent of the Department of
Spanish, Portuguese and Classics oc-
cupies two offices in Rayzor Hall. To it, we
would presume, Rice entrusts the care
and cultivation of these roots. But the
visitor to Rice might be hard-pressed to
find this noble custodian.

In some years, Professors Donald
Levin, Kristine Wallace, and Lecturer
Helen Eaker send one B.A. in classical
studies out into the world; in other years
they send none. There is no graduate
program, and the "civilization" courses are
the major stay between the language
offerings and the oblivion which has
engulfed similar programs elsewhere.
When as a young Latin major I first

arrived on our campus (Latin: a field; as
for gatherings, competition and celebra-
tion) in 1973, I knew very little of what
such a program had in store for me. Of the
sixty students in my first-year, high
school Latin class, only five had survived
the entire four-year program; I alone had
been cast upon the shores of Houston.
But I was far from unique here (as I
quickly learned). The Junior Classical
League (JCL), to which all good high
school Latin classes belong, regularly
funnels its favorite sons and daughters
into Rice, where they major in electrical
engineering, biochemistry, and the like.
The few who continue to mumble hexame-
ters are regarded as slightly odd. What, at
any rate, does a Latin student do?

Well, it isn't all derivatives and conjuga-
tions, you know. Sixty percent of the
English language (not including the 10
percent you hear on television) is derived
from Latin and Greek, either directly or
by way of (Norman) French and Italian. As
with all languages, a great deal of time is
spent studying basic vocabulary, as well as
English words derived from it. Grammati-

cal structure, similar to that of formal
English, is of obvious importance, as are
exercises in composition. So far it sounds
as if you get two, two, two tongues in one.
This is only partially correct, though there
is general scholastic concensus that learn-
ing Latin improves one's English.
For the young, one benefit that accrues

(Latin: ad-crescere, to grow, as a natural
result) is an enhanced mental framework,
a discipline of thought. Another is a
higher, and therefore better, SAT
Verbal score (which, as we all know, gives
one a better chance of admission to a
"prestige" school such as Rice.) The
framework is not limited to language,
students can also explore the fields
of mythology (indispensable for those
English lit courses), history, literature,
and civilization.
The role of the classics at Rice has

changed dramatically since the days of the
early Institute. Edger Odell Lovett read
Greek for recreation, and he urged his
students to follow suit: "Mental gymnas-
tics," he liked to call it, "to discipline the
intellect and stimulate the imagination."

In his discussion of courses to be
offered at the Institute, Lovett announced
with assurance that instruction in the
classics would be available. By 1933,
however, interest had so declined that
Latin was no longer even listed in Rice's
General Announcements. During the Sec-
ond World War and afterwards History
Professor Floyd Lear alone "carried the
torch," teaching a single course in
Medieval Latin.
The demand for a more comprehensive

program in classical studies came gradu-
ally with the post-War growth at Rice.
Professor Donald Mackenzie was brought
to campus to organize scattered offerings
into a cohesive Department of Foreign
Languages and, on his own, to teach
Latin. His first classes met in 1960. In the
fifteen years since, Rice's classical studies
program shows an average enrollment of
86 students, and over the past five years
that figure jumps to 113, mostly in the
civilization and introductory language
courses. First year Greek, partially be-
cause of renewed interest in religious
history and the "Jesus Movement" has
shown the most growth.

Kristine Wallace has been working to
adapt Rice's classics program to con-
temporary educational needs. In a 1973
report for the periodic Rice University
Self-Study, she recommended condensing
the current language curriculum to three
credit courses in order to allow the small
faculty more time for classical civilization
courses. These are the "bread and butter
of most classics departments today," she
states, and others share the sentiment. In
the eight years she has taught at Rice, she
has been active in the Texas Classical
Association (TCA), an organization for the

promotion of classical studies on the
professional, collegiate, and secondary
levels. The TCA stands firmly behind her

when she says that "the Greek and Roman
Classics are the foundation of a liberal
education in the Western world and
therefore must be available in every
university which seriously offers to its
students an education in Letters, Science,
and Art." In accordance with these goals,
Greek and Latin Elements in English was
taught for the first time last year. (This
was the first major curriculum change
since the cross-listing of Professor Lear's
Roman History was ended by his untimely
death in 1975.) The small size of the
department makes any more growth or
strengthening difficult.

This is unfortunate, indeed. For the
danger manifest in the choral plaint of

UR
NES
students and teachers, that "the classics
are not relevant to higher education
today," could if not confronted mean that
the classics will again be washed aground
in the backwater of our curricula. The
history of our civilization deserves better.
No shortage of verbal support exists.

Vice-President Frank Vandiver speaks in
the classics' behalf, "as part of the very
basis of a liberal arts education, the ways
of thought at the heart of the humanistic
tradition. If mathematics are the hand-
maiden of the sciences, then surely
classics stand in the same position to the
humanities." The classics, after all, ad-
dress an entire culture. Some students
emphasize the languages and their struc-
ture, which, as historian Samuel E. Mor-
rison has pointed out, "are such superb
instruments of thought that a knowledge
of them cures slipshod English." Other
students concentrate on history, and trace
an unbroken heritage from the present to
the past. Some spend countless hours
shaping their voices to the demands of
Latin and Greek oratory, which offer
endless varieties of precise nuance and
expression. My own field of Mythology
(an "area major") ties in neatly with
psychology, especially of the Jungian type,
sociology, anthropology, and the entire
history of human thought. Nothing is
isolated from the leaven of the past.
Some may argue that we have our own

culture, that we are moving toward the
future, and not the past. Perhaps the
classics are a luxury (Latin: /uxus, excess)
or even an anachronism (Greek: ana-,
backward, reversed + khronizein, to
belong to a particular time, from khronos,
time) at a university which has launched
its own satellites (Latin: satelles, an
attendant or escort) in cooperation with
NASA, and teamed with Baylor School of
Medicine on the artificial heart project.
The argument is unconvincing. From June
1965 to June 1972 Rice granted nine B.A.
degrees in classics, three as a part of
double majors. Three of these were
magna cum laude, two were summa cum
laude. Three more were education majors
who chose Latin as one of their two
teaching fields. It's lonely at the top.
The program is not likely to expand

until Rice expands, once more; in the
meantime, as Wallace says, the classics
program "strives to maintain itself on its
own merits and performance and not
merely on its privileged and exceptional
status." The merits appear to be unques-
tionable; the performance depends on
those of us who are carrying the torch in
the present era.
When Rice opened to students in 1912,

President Lovett emphasized, in the spirit
of the times, that "by liberal learning we
no longer mean the so-called classical
humanities alone, but also the new
humanism constituted of modern civiliza-
tion and modern culture, of modern
letters and modern science." The
present-day trend toward increased rec-
ognition of human rights may lead us into
the light of humanism our founders
dreamed of. If we have preserved our
classical heritage when that day comes,
we shall pass on to the world so much the
fuller form of their dream. Among all the
living memorials to Edgar Odell Lovett,
from Rice itself to the collection of his

classical texts which now graces Fondren
Library, the cornerstone seems all-
important. EXEGIT MONUMENTUM
AERE PERENNIUS, "He built a monu-
ment more lasting than bronze." That

monument — this university itself —
derives its durability, in great part, fronl
the endurance of its foundations, laid 3000
years ago in a living past. —Debbie Davies
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NEWS & NOTICES

Funding
Complete for
Tsanoff Chair
An alumnus and his wife, who believe deeply
ln the importance of active citizenship, have
completed the necessary funding for the
Tsanoff Chair of Public Affairs at Rice.
"I am a citizen first, a banker second," says

Walter G. Hall '28 of Dickinson, Texas.
Hall is president and director of four banks

in the Dickinson area. His wife, Helen Lewis
Hall, shares a bank directorship with him.
The Halls have long been active in a wide
variety of public affairs and in local, state, and
national Democratic politics.
"I feel a deep sense of obligation to Dr.

Tsanoff. He was one of the major influences in
my life," Hall reflects. "When I entered Rice I
was the greenest freshman ever seen, and
was inclined to be pushy. From Dr. Tsanoff I
learned tolerance, and it has helped me all my
life. You need tolerance for other people's
ideas, beliefs, and opinions. That does not
Mean you should sit on the sidelines; it does
Mean you should extend to other people and
their opinions the same tolerance you beg for
Yourself.
"We had two objectives in giving this

chair," Hall says. "One was to fulfill this
Obligation I feel toward Dr. Tsanoff. The
Other was to follow up our convictions with
action, in the hopes that it would inspire
Others to do the same thing."

Corrections!

SALLYPORT let some grievous typographical
errors slip into the February issue and wants
to correct them.
Our headline to the contrary (p. 12), Rice's

newest trustee spells his name Ralph O'Con-
11°r — not O'Conner.
Membership in Rice's giving clubs is not

,falling off, as our tabular information might
"ave led on to believe (p. 13). It is growing
iraniatically. On January 1, 1976, membership
111 the Founder's Club stood at 61; on January
1, 1977, membership was 118. In the Presi-
dent's Club, membership grew from 1,457 to
1'772 between those two dates.
,,,Fmally, for any persons who looked for the

ssing photograph in the February issue
. 11), we print it here. Left to right are

'‘enneth Allen '60, Professor Harold Hyman,
tatjld Julian Haynes, '60, who met at the
nlversity of Maine at Orono,. where Hyman

'Was a guest lecturer late last year.

Council of Overseers for the Jones School are (from left seated) Vivian Smith, Vernon
Neuhaus; (from left standing) J. Hugh Liedtke, Jones School Dean Robert Sterling, Ralph
O'Connor, Council Chairman M. A. Wright, E. D. Butcher, Lt. Gov. William P. Hobby,
and Benjamin Woodson.

Overseers to
Help Guide
Jones School
Three distinguished Rice alumni are among
eight charter members of the newly created
Council of Overseers for Rice's Jesse H.
Jones Graduate School of Administration.
The three alumni are E. D. Butcher '34, a

Rice trustee and president of American
Commercial Lines, Inc.; Lt. Gov. of Texas
William P. Hobby '53, currently on leave of
absence from the presidency of The Houston
Post; and Vernon F. Neuhaus '21, head of
Neuhaus Properties.
M. A. Wright, retired chairman of the

board of Exxon Company U.S.A. is chairman
of the new council.
The other four members of the council are

J. Hugh Liedtke, a Rice governor-advisor,
chairman of the board of Pennzoil and
chairman of the committee that laid the
foundation of the Jones School; Ralph S.
O'Connor, a Rice trustee and president of
Highland Resources, Inc.; Mrs. Vivian Smith,
owner of R. E. Smith Interests; and Benjamin
N. Woodson, a Rice governor-advisor and
chairman of the board of American General
Insurance Co.

President Norman Hackerman said that

the council will play a guiding role in the
decisions affecting curriculum and faculty
growth in the new school and will help to
establish the school's identity within the
broader academic and administrative
framework of the university.
"The caliber of the people on this council

should help dssure the creative development
of our new School," President Hackerman
added. "Their history of civic, business, and
personal achievement is such that individually
and collectively they will be a significant asset
to our continuing efforts to gain for the school
the degree of national acceptance its faculty
and students are looking to."
The Jones School, dedicated in memory

of the Houston publisher-financier-
philanthropist, was created with a "seed
contribution" of $5 million from Houston
Endowment, Inc., and is now moving toward
filling the projected total requirement of $15
million in endowment for its full operation.

In welcoming the charter members to the
council, Robert R. Sterling, dean of the Jones
School, noted that "Houston, the most
progressive business community in the na-
tion, is the only major city in the world
without an internationally-recognized busi-
ness school. We intend to fill that gap with the
Jones School. The charter members were
chosen because their past accomplishments
will ensure effective, forceful leadership."

Basketball
Coach Selected
"Basketball at Rice can be equal to that
played anywhere in the country." With this
optimistic statement, new Rice basketball
coach Mike Schuler went to work early in
April.
And does he have work. Schuler replaces

Bob Polk who, while coming off of his best
season as Rice coach, has watched from the
bench while his Rice teams compiled a 17-63
(.212) record over the past three seasons.

Schuler, and most everybody else on
campus, hopes future Rice teams will fair
better.
A candid, confident man, Schuler does in

fact bring with him prospects of change, of a
more "up-tempo" brand of basketball. As a
collegian, Schuler played on two Mid-Atlantic
Conference championship teams at Ohio. He
coached high school basketball for three
years following graduation, and then joined
coach Bobby Knight at the U.S. Military
Academy. Their 1966 Army team went to the
semifinals of the National Invitational Tour-
nament. After this success, Schuler's former
coach at Ohio beckoned him to return.
Schuler did, and he remained as assistant at
Ohio for three years.

Schuler spent three ("trying") years at
VMI after leaving his alma mater before
Virginia head coach Terry Holland called him
away. It is after five years of Virginia that
Schuler comes to Rice.

"I consider Virginia the Rice of the Atlantic
Coast Conference," he says, speaking of the

high academic quality of the schools. "There
were those who said (Virginia) couldn't win
the ACC." Virginia did, though, a year ago,
and, as defending champions, nearly repeated
the accomplishment this past season.

"I haven't put myself on a timetable, nor
have I been put on a timetable here at Rice,"
Schuler says. "But I do foresee a time, in the
near future, when Rice will win the South-
west Conference."

Athletic Director Homer Rice headed the
special committee charged with making rec-
ommendations on a new coach to the adminis-
tration. President Hackerman made the final
negotiations and selection.

Studies
Publishes Read
Memorial Volume
Clark P. Read, Rice alumnus and professor of
biology, had gained international recognition
for his work as a parasitologist before he
died, unexpectedly, in December 1973.

Read's memory is honored in the fall 1976
issue of the quarterly Rice University Studies.
The memorial volume, titled "Studies in
Parasitology," includes articles written by
former students and colleagues of the
professor.

Southern University Methodist Professor
Franklin Songandares-Bernal, a close friend
and colleague of Read, authored the bio-
graphical introduction to the issue. Following
this, the scientific contributions of Professor
Read are cited and discussed by three men
who worked closely with him: George L.
Stewart Ph. D.'73, lecturer in biology at Rice;
Richard D. Lumsden Ph.D. '65, dean of
graduate studies at Tulane; and Frank M.
Fisher, Jr., professor of biology at Rice.

Other contributors to the volume include
Araxie Kilejian Ph.D. '65, associate professor
of parasitology at The Rockefeller University;
Michael J. Levy Ph.D. '75, postdoctoral
fellow at the Harvard School of Public Health;
Harold L. Asch Ph.D. '75, postdoctoral fellow
in biochemistry at Baylor College of
Medicine; and Kay W. Byram Ph.D. '71,
student at•Wheelock College in Boston.
Under the direction of Professor Asa

Chandler, Clark Read took all of his academic
degrees at Rice, a B.A. and M.A. in 1948,
and a Ph.D. in 1950. He then left Houston to
assume other research and teaching duties,
first at UCLA and then at John Hopkins. In
1959, however, he returned to Rice and
joined the faculty.

Author in the year he left Rice of a treatise
(in the Rice University Pamphlet) that estab-
lished the direction and thrust of the modern
study of parasitism for the next two decades,
Read, the year he returned, was selected to
receive the first Henry Baldwin Ward Medal,
given by the American Society of
Parasitologists in recognition of a young
parasitologist who has most demonstrated
excellence in research and scholarly activity.
From these auspicious beginnings, Read's
prominence as scientist and teacher grew.
Upon his death at age 52 the Journal of

Parasitology stated that Read was "the most
famous and influential American para-
sitologist of his age and period."
But Read was much more than a scientist

and teacher. He had a vigorous dedication to
his family, to grass roots politics, and to a
variety of humanist causes. He was well
known for his active involvement in the
Houston and Texas Civil Liberties Union, the
Houston Council on Human Relations, the
Mexican-American Education Committee,
the Martin Luther King Foundation, and a
host of other organizations.

Songandares-Bernal concludes his intro-
duction to this memorial volume by recalling
the humility, generosity, and love which so
characterized "this Texas giant. There will
never be another person quite like Clark
Read," he writes, "but upcoming young
people everywhere can take a lesson on how
to mold their lives from a man who remains a
living memorial to distinction."
Rice University Studies is edited by

Katherine Fischer Drew '44, professor of
history at Rice.
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Alumni Institute Lecturer John Connally

Connally, Bush,
Jordan Visit Rice
Four of Houston's most distinguished citizens
visited the campus during March. John
Connally, George and Barbara Pierce Bush,
and Barbara Jordan found their Rice audi-
ences receptive and left them impressed.

Connally's appearance in the Rice Memo-
rial Center on March 28 capped off the 1977
Alumni Institute. Following the lead provided
by the two institute lecture series, "Creativ-
ity" and "The Public's Interest," the former
Texas governor titled his remarks "Creativity
in the Public Interest" and, before a crowd of
1,100, presented his case for original, crea-
tive thinking in domestic and international
affairs.

Connally addressed himself to questions of
energy useage and pricing, agriculture, and
inefficiency and ineffectiveness in govern-
ment. He suggested to the crowd that they
should consider single, fixed terms for
elected officials. This, he argued could put to
a stop the uncontrolled growth of govern-
ment bureaucracies: Let them know when
they leave for Washington that they will have
to return home to live and work before long.

George and Barbara Bush addressed the
Rice community as part of the 1977 Presi-
dent's Lecture Series on March 23. Their
topic was "The Peoples' Republic of China —
Today." The community's hunger for informa-
tion about the world's most populous nation
outstripped the seating provided and hun-
dreds of people had to be turned away.

Barbara Bush began the one-hour presen-

Wiess Guest Barbara Jordan

tation with "home movies" made during the
fourteen months her husband headed the
U.S. Liaison Office in Peking. Her films and
commentary on the people of China; their
lives, their work, and their politics, set the
stage for her husband, who focused attention
on Chinese-American relations.

Drawing on his experiences as U.S. liaison
officer, as ambassador to the United Nations,
and as director of the Central Intelligence
Agency, Bush illuminated the complexity
of the admission of the People's Republic to
the U.N. and the controversy surrounding
American trade relations with the communist
nation.
The key intelligence question facing the

U.S. today, Bush, a Lovett College associate,
concluded, is whether the People's Republic
and the Soviet Union will ever return to the
rapprochement of the early Khrushchev
years. "If the answer is yes," Bush
suggested, "then the U.S. is going to be
faced with the most serious challenge to its
stability since its inception."

Both husband and wife were emotionally
moved by recounting their experiences in
China. "The lack of freedom and privacy is
totally unthinkable to Americans," Barbara
Bush declared.
Congresswoman Barbara Jordan spoke to

members and guests of 'Mess College on
March 19. Her discussion of "The Govern-
ment and You" impressed upon the audience
the importance of their own roles in national
affairs, of keeping alive the communication
between Washington and home. She spoke of
her own work in the Congress and fielded
questions from the group assembled in VViess
Commons.

Dupont
Continues
Grants
The DuPont Chemical Co. recently granted
Rice $12,000 to be used to support work in
the departments of chemistry and chemical
engineering. DuPont has made similar gifts to
Rice as part of its Aid to Education program
for over twenty years.

President Hackerman received the two
$6,000 checks in February from F. W Stacey.
of DuPont's personnel division in Wilmington,
Delaware, and G. A. Cato, plant manager of
DuPont's La Porte, Texas, facility.

Stacey and Cato stipulated that the money
was to be used "in whatever way the
university deems best to support the con-
tinuation of Rice's educational excellence."

President Hackerman used the occasion of
the gift presentation to comment on the
importance of continued industry support for
university research.
DuPont grants through the Aid to Educa-

tion program have directly benefited two
hundred universities this year.

Peterkin
Chair Endowed
If the 1977 Nobel Prize in economics is an
indicator, conservative economic thought
may again be in the ascendency. Popular
recognition accorded Nobel laureate Milton
Friedman and others has sparked renewed
academic interests, to be sure, and the
establishment of the George A. Peterkin
chair in political economy answers the ques-
tion of how Rice is to respond.
"With the university in essentially a steady

state, we do not have the turnover or
expansion of faculty that might bring to Rice
new people with new ideas," says Gaston
Rimlinger, Reginald Henry Hargrove Profes-
sor of Economics and chairman of the
department.
"Under the terms of the Peterkin gift, we

can bring in distinguished visiting profes-
sors," Rimlinger points out. "This is an
excellent way to provide a faculty and
students with different views that stimulate
thinking and discussion."

Funding for the Peterkin chair has been
given by Genevieve Favrot Peterkin (Mrs.

George A.), George A. Peterkin, Jr., and
Patricia Peterkin Pryor.

Their objective in making the contribution
is "to create a professorship which will
promote teaching and scholarship in economic
analysis that may be called in the tradition of
the leading ideas associated with Adam
Smith. Such scholarship is concerned with
exploring the working of economies which
are based on private ownership and free
competition.

"It places a high value on individual
freedom as a means of promoting both
personal and national welfare. It recognizes,
as did Adam Smith, that while governments
necessarily have some economic functions,
such as providing for defense, education, and
public works, the execution of these and
other necessary governmental functions is
always evaluated by the standards of the
market."

Law Elected
Trustee
Theodore N. Law, Houston oilman and a
term member of the Rice Board of Governors
since 1971, has been elected to a three-year
term as trustee, filling the position vacated by
Charles Duncan '47, who earlier this year
resigned to become U.S. Deputy Secretary
of Defense.
Law himself never attended college, but

members of his family have been deeply
involved with Rice for many years. Law's
father-in-law, Harry C. VViess, served Rice
as a trustee from 1944 until his death in 1948
and endowed Harry C. Wiess College. Law's
wife, Caroline, was, with her two sisters,
a primary donor to the building of
Rice's Keith-Wiess Geological Laboratories.
Law has been a member of the Rice board
since 1969.
"Every trustee brings success in a chosen

field and unique concerns to the board."
Law's concern has been the athletic depart-
ment. "You can't imagine what a solid athletic

program can do for a school, bringing support
to all departments." He feels that Homer
Rice is well on his way toward giving
the university that kind of program. "I've
been convinced that he was our man since
1971. Time may prove me wrong, but I don't
think so."

Another Law concern is upgrading Rice's
image in Houston. "Somewhere along the
line, Rice and Houston stopped being
synonomous. I believe it's essential that we
bring that feeling back."

Law's family has been involved in the oil
business since black gold was first pumped
from beneath American soil. His great-
grandfather, William Barnsdall, drilled the
second oilwell in the U.S. Father-in-law
'Mess was chairman of Humble Oil for many
years, and Law himself founded the Falcon
Seaboard Drilling Co. in 1935. "Oil is in my
blood," he says. His career began in 1929
when, as "a brash young kid of 18," he started
a brokerage firm. It was one month before
the great creash of October. "I've seen
success as well as failure, and I still drill a lot
of dry holes," Law says. "But I'm somewhat
retired now and I want to work with
something I Missed, education."

1976-1977
Annual Fund
Alumni Gifts
to Mar. 31, 1977

Unrestricted
Designated

Total

This Year Last Year

$700,768 $458,833
119,717 78,640

$820,485* $537,473

Number of donors: 5,182
*Includes corporate matching gifts of
$91,286

Membership in
Giving Clubs

President's Club
Founder's Club

Mar. 31, Mar. 31
1977 1976 

2,032 1,622
131 65

Top Ten Leaders to Date

Dollar Totals

Class Chairperson
1929 Lawrence A. Hamilton
1930 James M. Lykes, Jr.
1937 Chester Weber
1920 Mrs. W. Browne Baker
1934 Joseph P. Aleo
1942 George Pierce
1931 Mrs. John G. Holland
1951 Dr. H. Irving Schweppe, Jr.
1961 Carl E. Isgren
1933 Mrs. Jacob H. Hess, Jr.

Percentage of Participation

$ 43 , 56120937,6

2361,4463602222, 1

31,!57

29,560
229:,1766

480
42
,, 

Class Chairperson
1916 Harry Bulbrook
1971
1918 Dr. Andrew B. Bryan
1926 Logan C. Waterman
1930 James M. Lykes, Jr.
1921 H. Malcolm Lovett, Sr.
1929 Lawrence A. Hamilton
1938 Fred G. Sawtelle
1925 E. Dale Shepherd, Jr.
1936 W. Oscar Neuhaus

Percentage of Participation

66.
56.
55.
52.
49.
47.
46.
38.
38.
38.

Area

Houston
Washington, D.C.
Galveston/Freeport
San Francisco Bay
Dallas
New York City
Golden Triangle (Texas)
Austin
San Antonio
Corpus Christi

Walters Joins
Research Corp
Board

37.
30.
26.
25.
25.
24.
22.
22.
21.
21.

7*
5*

7*
4*
6*

9*
5*
2*

4*
5*
0*
2*
1*

4*
2*
9*
5*

G. King Walters '53, professor of physics and
space science and chairman of Rice's PhyE ic5
Department, has been elected to the boar( of
directors of the New York-based Resea
Corporation, a foundation for the advanCe
ment of science.

Walters's career as a physicist inclu(
distinguished contributions to the private ;
public sectors while serving on the techn

es
rid
cal

staff of Texas Instruments, Inc. (1957-19'63)
and more recently as head of the f ire
Technology Division within the Institute Of
Applied Technology of the National Bureau
Standards in Washington, D.C.
As a director of the Research Corporatioll,

Walters will help guide the activities a
organization founded in 1912. Since its incelr
tion, the foundation has made grants of 1110re
than $58 million for the support of IN sic
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1,830

6.7%
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;earch in colleges and universities. It also
'yes scientific and educational institutions
evaluating faculty inventions, obtaining
.ents and licensing them for government
1 commercial use.

iiving Clubs
Velcome
Iew Members
e Founders Club recognizes alumni and
'rids who give substantial support to Rice
andesignated funds. The President's Club
ognizes those who contribute between
0 and $1, 000 to the Annual Fund.
rhe following are members of the giving
Ds named during January, February, and
rch.

ounder's Club
. & Mrs. Jack P. Aldridge III '60/64
y Ley Allen '61
• & Mrs. Paul R. Allison '46/-
. & Mrs. Gregory P. Catsinas '51/-
• & Mrs. Ralph M. Dawson '39/-
. & Mrs. L. J. Derrick
a Kalb Dumas '22
ies L. Hackney '44
ham G. Henry '45
• & Mrs. Robert M. Hermance '55/-
• & Mrs. Robert L. Houk '63/-
. & Mrs. Paul N. Howell
& Mrs. Horace S. Hunt, Jr.

rtis McKallip '48
& Mrs. Earl E. Marchand '45/'45

win P. Moure '55
• & Mrs. Edmund M. Olivier '59/59
. & Mrs. W. B. Pieper '531'55
x F. Roy '31
• & Mrs. Charles L. Tighe '51/-
& Mrs. John Treanor Smith '40/'42

• & Mrs. William R. Varnell, Jr. '52/'53
• & Mrs. Earl Wylie '42/'42

-esident's Club
Michael S. Adams '64
Michael R. Alsup '73
& Mrs. William J. Anderson, Jr. '62/-
& Mrs. Duane Andrews '59/'60
Kazko Arai '37
imas S. Arnold '49
Marion A. Arthur '33
Albert Gentry Atkinson '72
Edward N. Atkinson '75
Khleber V. Attwell, Jr. '53
& Mrs. James R. Ayers '26/-
Ross Baker '75
Herbert M. Ball
& Mrs. Dennis Alan Beck '67/-
& Mrs. F. W. Bell
ssie and David Berberian '60/-
& Mrs. Weldon W. Bernshausen -/'57
& Mrs. Peter Warren Bickers -/'64
Jack Blaylock '74
Maurice L. Blonstein '44
he C. Bonham '36
Joe B. Brame, Jr. '71
John W. Brandenberger '37

• & Mrs. James L. Britton '29/-
Knox M. Broom, Jr.
& Mrs. Garfford Broussard -/'72
S. Arthur Lee Brown '24
William A. Brown
& Mrs. Robert S. Bruce '57/-

; & Mrs. Bryan W. Bryant
Burley '53

S. Edwin T. Burton '27
• & Mrs. George A. Butler '56/-
. & Mrs. Aubrey B. Calvin '62/-
.Travis H. Calvin, Jr. '52
ham L. Cameron, Jr. '75
Kevin Campbell '76
S. W. Noble Carl '25
& Mrs. Evan Carpenter '35/-

. & Mrs. Fred D. Carstens, Jr. '59/56
' & Mrs. James K. Casart '72/-
Lamar John R. Cecil '54
Ing Chang '65
SS Lamona F. Cherry '52
& Mrs. Robert L. Chuoke '53/-
• & Mrs. Willard Clark
' & Mrs. George L. Cohen
• & Mrs. Warren Cole '67/'67
• Jack W. Comiskey '36
' & Mrs. John W. Coonfield
bon R. Costa '55

Mr. Gerald A. Cox '56
Mr. & Mrs. William E. Crockett
Dr. & Mrs. Thomas D. Cronin '28/'30
Dr. & Mrs. Joel H. Cyprus '59/-
Russell E. Dailey '53
Mr. & Mrs. Scott D. Denison, Jr. '53/'52
Myron V. Depew '24
Mr. & Mrs. John Doak
Dr. Michael Doman '67
John Durham, Jr. '66
Mr. 8z Mrs. J. E. Dworsky '58/'58
Mr. & Mrs. Jay W. Elston '58/-
L. S. Eubanks '52
Barbara Howe Eubanks '53
Mr. & Mrs. Leonard C. Everson
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen L. Fallen '70/-
Mr. & Mrs. Charles K. Fleming '44/-
Ms. Joan H. Fleming
Mr. & Mrs. William B. Flynn, Jr. '33/-
Mr. & Mrs. Theodore H. Fortnum II '55/-
Mr. William E. Fox '27
Mr. & Mrs. William R. Franklin '63/-
Mr. & Mrs. J. H. Frasher
Mr. & Mrs. Bill Frazier '54/-
Mr. Robert B. Frazier '42
Dr. & Mrs. Todd H. Frnka '57/-
Dr. az Mrs. William Aaron Geffen '67/-
Michael George
Miss Anna M. Giese '53
Michael B. Good '73
Dr. & Mrs. Paul H. Goodman -/'40
Dr. & Mrs. Jacob B. Green III '61/-
Mr. Thomas B. Greene III '71
Ms. Ann Patton Greene '71
Mr. & Mrs. James Greenwood III '58/'58
Mr. & Mrs. J. Nelson Greer '29/-
Mr. & Mrs. Saunders Gregg -/'45
Miss Mary Beth Groce '45
Mr. & Mrs. S. H. Grote
Mr. James M. Hall '73
Dr. Douglas S. Harlan '64
Mr. & Mrs. Virgil E. Harris, Jr. '43/'43
Mrs. William T. Hartrick '43
Mr. Paul A. Helbling '76
Teddy S. Hendelman '52
Cdr. Jack D. Henderson '60
Capt. & Mrs. Oscar N. Hibler '42/'43
Mr. James R. Hickey '48
Mr. & Mrs. Melvin L. Hildebrandt '55/-
Mr. & Mrs. James M. Hill, Jr. -/'52
Dr. Thomas W. Hill '67
Dr. & Mrs. Paul Hodges '57/'56
Mr. & Mrs. W. L. Hokanson
Donald R. Holson '75
Mrs. Noelie R. Holtz '30
Mr. & Mrs. Lewis F. Huck '37/-
Mr. Robert T. Hudgens '50
Mr. & Mrs. Harrell Lea Huff -/'63
Mr. & Mrs. Yoshiharu Imai
Mr. Raymond R. Jageman '54
Mr. & Mrs. Eric Jenett '46/'38
Mr. & Mrs. Palmer W. Jenkins -/'40
Mr. & Mrs. W. F. Jenkins '28/'29
Mr. & Mrs. William H. Jenkins, Jr. '51/-
Mr. & Mrs. Marvin S. Johnsen -/'45
Forrest Johnson '74
Miss Lois M. Johnson '43
Mr. & Mrs. Michael L. Johnson '75/-
Mr. Richard A. Keefe '74
Dr. Debbi Keefe '73
Mr. & Mrs. James J. Keirns '68/'69
Capt. R. C. Kennedy
Mr. & Mrs. Earl M. Kieke '48/-
Miss Patricia A. Kirk '59
Mr. & Mrs. John B. Knight '59/-
Ms. Marie Fay Kuenstler
Mr. & Mrs. Alton J. Landus '48/'47
Miss Lynda J. Lasswell '67
Mr. & Mrs. Albert G. Laverty
Mr. William P. Lee '55
LTC & Mrs. Elbert W. Link '55/'56
Mr. & Mrs. Ted C. Litton '65/-
Mr. & Mrs. J. C. Lochridge '54/-
Mr. & Mrs. Jan M. Lodal '64/'66
Mr. & Mrs. Li Shun Lu '65/-
Mr. & Mrs. Earle T. McCants '68/-
Mr. W. B. McCarter
Henry I. McGee, III '76
Mr. & Mrs. A. H. McMorris
Mr. William M. McVey '27
Mr. Douglas Maclay '50
Dr. Martha Madsen '28
Mr. Morris D. Mahaffey '38
Mr. & Mrs. Charles B. Malmberg '47/-
Mr. Kenneth L. Manchen '75
Mr. M. R. Martin '57
Mr. Robert B. Matthews, Jr. '70
Mr. Albert Maverick III
Mrs. G. S. Mayfield '40
Mr. & Mrs. James F. Merrell, Jr. '49/-

Mr. & Mrs. John H. Meyer, Jr. '45/'52
Mr. Dean M. Meyers '39
Dr. A. Aaron Mintz '48
Mr. Burton L. Mobley '42
Miss Dorothy E. Mobley '29
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald H. Montamat '56/-
Mrs. Patricia Sides Moreland
Mr. Thomas H. Mott, Jr. '48
Mr. & Mrs. Menton J. Murray '29/-
Mr. & Mrs. Cecil A. Nichols -/'31
Ms. Katherine Kellogg Nikkei '61
Mr. Harold Oatfield '31
Mr. & Mrs. William E. Oppenheimer
Mr. & Mrs. Richard H. Owens
Miss Margaret C. Pack '50
Mr. & Mrs. Phillip M. Pappas
Miss Marjorie B. Paxson '44
Mr. Herbert H. Peebles '59
Mr. William H. Penn '50
Dr. & Mrs. Lysle H. Peteran -/'47
Mr. & Mrs. William A. Poe -/'43
Mr. & Mrs. Albert H. Pollard '22/-
Mr. & Mrs. Robert L. Powell, Jr. -/'45
Ms. Kay Preston '75
Mr. Jack I. Pullen '25
Dr. & Mrs. William Putnam '56/-
Ms. Mary A. Lipscomb Raesener '63
Ms. Elise H. Ragland '72
Mr. & Mrs. WilliamJ. Rapson, Jr. '53/'54
Mr. Donald L. Raymond
Mr. & Mrs. William A. Redd, Jr. -/'44
Dr. Patricia H. Reiff '74
Carol J. & Allen F. Rhodes '44/-
Mr. & Mrs. Bernard M. Roden
Mr. & Mrs. Victor Rodriguez
Mr. & Mrs. James E. Runberg -/'64
Mr. Charles R. Sadler, Jr. '73
Mr. J. Hubert Sandoval
Mr. & Mrs. Patric Savage '52/-
Mr. Harry A. Schroeder '51
Dr. & Mrs. Donald Frank Schutz '58/'57
Mr. & Mrs. William M. Schwedler '26/-
John H. Scott, Jr. '75
Mr. Thomas F. Scully, Jr. '50
Mr. & Mrs. Edmund P. Segner III '76/'76
Mr. & Mrs. Holley A. Sheehan '49/-
Mr. Byrne N. Sherwood '35
Mr. & Mrs. Ted G. Shown '67/-
Dr. E. E. Sibert '63
Mr. & Mrs. W. B. Simon
Mr. & Mrs. Jay P. Simpson '47/-
Mr. Paul A. Smith '30
Mr. & Mrs. Robert M. Snow
Dr. Gerald W. Sobel '50
Mr. Ed Soniat '52
Mr. Martin A. Sosland '76
Mr. & Mrs. Duane E. Stark -/'43
Mr. Albert A. Sterling, Jr. '39
Mr. Louis A. Stevenson, Jr. '48
Dr. Murphy D. Stevenson '31
Mr. & Mrs. Merle J. Stewart
Mr. Stanford John Stewart '73
Mr. & Mrs. John Stoner, Jr. '39/-
Mr. Robert D. Straus
Mr. & Mrs. Roger D. Sumner '56/-
Mr. & Mrs. Tseng Chen Sun '64/-
Mr. Albert F. Sundermeyer '53
Mr. & Mrs. Morris E. Surnson -/'43
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen T. Swenson '67/'66
Mr. & Mrs. Jay C. Tapp '57/'58
Mr. Porter Bradford Taylor '71
Mr. & Mrs. J. Lonnie Thomas '24/'27
Mr. & Mrs. Willard A. Thompson '40/-
Mr. Thomas E. Thomsen '35
Mr. & Mrs. E. James Tilton '39/-
Mr. & Mrs. J. Doug Tipton '41/-
Mr. & Mrs. Alex Trevino, Jr. '58/-
Mr. Alfred W. Uhl '23
Mr. Frank VanCourt '65
Dr. & Mrs. Thomas J. Vanzant '30/'31
Ms. Eleanor Stevens Vaughan '37
Dr. & Mrs. Jon L. Wakelyn '661'64
Mr. Thomas Watson '71
Mr. Park Weaver '58
Mr. Charles W. Weber
Dr. Lynda D. Weber '68
Mr. & Mrs. Dan G. Webster '34
Gary & Jeanne Wendel '71/'73
Mr. & Mrs. Anthony P. Wenzel, Jr. '61/45
Mr. David B. (Brownie) Wheless '71
Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Whitson '52/-
Mr. & Mrs. David E. Wilhelmsen '65/-
Mr. & Mrs. Henry Wilkens, Jr. '29/-
Dr. John M. Williams '59
Dr. Leslie Williamson '72
Mr. & Mrs. D. Reed Wilson, Jr. '74/-
Mr. Larry W. Wise
Mr. & Mrs. Robert G. Wommack '42/-
Mr. & Mrs. L. D. Wooddy '48/-
Mr. & Mrs. William E. Wylie '66/-
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...ipresident, Joseph H.
Davenport, Jr. Stancliff was accompanied by
his wife, Florence Powars Stancliff BA
'27, with whom he lives in Houston. Retired
accountant Erwin Heingn '27 is the new
president of the Houston Independent School
District board. He has been a member of
HISD's board since 1973 when he campaigned
as a part of a group advocating Concerted
Action for Responsible Education (CARE).
All five CARE candidates won board mem-
berships and have since worked to improve.
both the financial status and the educational
quality of Houston schools. Upon his election
to the board's presidency, Heinen remarked
that his retirement in 1969 from the Houston
accounting firm of Ernst & Ernst, for whom
he had worked for twenty-one years, makes
it possible for him to devote "about forty
hours a week to HISD Ilusiness. And I love
it." In mid-February, Jack B. Lowe, Sr. BS
'34 was honored by the city of Dallas when
he received the Linz Award for 1976. The
award recognizes Lowe's service as chairman
of the Dallas Alliance Education Task Force
which last year was instrumental in the
peaceful and successful implementation of
desegregation in the Dallas public school
system. A former employee of General
Electric who now works for the Army Signal
Corps, Lowe accepted the award at a
luncheon, saying, "I'm amazed - and hum-
bled. I know I played a part in the desegrega-
tion process but I'm very keenly aware that
my work was only a tiny fraction in an
indispensible whole." Ray L. Heinrich
ChernE '35, an expert in the chemistry of
coal and its conversion to liquid, gaseous
fuels, and chemicals, is a senior consultant in
coal research for the Battelle Memorial
Institute in Columbus, Ohio. Henry F.
Dunlap PhD '38 has retired from his
position as research scientist at Atlantic
Richfield Co.'s research and development
center at Plano, Tex. Dunlap had served on
the faculty of the University of New Mexico
and was involved in war research for the
federal government during World War II, at
the conclusion of which he received the Naval
Ordinance Development Award for "excep-
tional service for work on the proximity
fuse." In the thirty-two years he has worked
for Atlantic Richfield, Dunlap held the posi-
tions of exploitation section director, diver-
sification section director, and long-range
research manager before assuming his posi-
tion as research scientist in October 1969. He
and his wife, Margaret Millsap Dunlap
BA '38, live in Dallas. I.A. Naman BS '38,

On January 20, the Volun-
teer State Life Insurance
Company held a dinner at
the company's headquar-
ters in Chattanooga, Tenn.
to honor Fred J. Stancliff
BS '26 who has worked for
the firm for forty years.
The former Rice track star
was awarded during the
evening a commemorative
plaque by Volunteer's
chairman of the board and
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president of I.A. Naman and Associates and
adjunct professor of architecture at Rice, was
featured in a February 2 Houston Post article
about energy conservation methods in com-
mercial and public buildings. "Every building
is different, with different heating and cooling
systems," Naman said, "and tinkering with
controls may actually use more — not less —
energy. But it's impossible to make any broad
recommendations."

Louis J. Girard BA '41,
a Houston ophthalmologist,
won first place for one of
a seven-film series on hu-
man anatomy. "Anterior
Adnexa" was deemed the
best film submitted at the
annual meeting of the
American Academy of
Ophthalmology and Oto-
laryngology, held last Oc-
tober in Las Vegas, Nev.
'David L. Rooke BS '44,
vice-president for opera-

tions of Dow Chemical USA, is a new
member of Dow Chemical Co.'s board
of directors. He has been with the com-
pany since 1946 when he joined as an en-
gineer in the power department. In 1968
he became general manager of the Texas
division and, in 1973, moved to Midland,
Tex. to take the position of vice-presi-
dent for supply and distribution. Clark
Mortgage Service Corp. of Houston

has named Roy S.
Simpson BA '50 to the
post of vice-president
.and director of servicing.
Since July 1974 Simpson
had served as a vice-

/.president and commercial
loan officer for the Ivor B. Clark Co., of which
Clark Mortgage is a subsidiary. Simpson lives
in Houston with his wife and four daughters.
C.E. Jacobs BS '51, manager of Dow
Chemical Co.'s European engineering and
construction services since 1972, has been
promoted to director of corporate manpower
development, transfer, and training. Jacobs
has been with the company since 1964, and,
before going to Europe, worked in manage-
ment positions in Houston and Midland, Tex.

Edwin D. McClanahan,
Jr. BA '52 was one of five
scientists honored January
14 with a 1976 Ernest 0.
Lawrence Memorial
Award. A scientist at Bat-
telle's Pacific Northwest

laboratories, McClanahan was selected on
the basis of his work in nuclear metallurgy
and fabrication technology and for his innova-
tive research in combining scientific and
engineering principles to advance sputter
deposition technology. The Energy Research
and Development Administration (ERDA)
sponsors the annual awards (which consist of
personal citations and cash prizes of $5000) in
order to recognize and encourage outstanding
research in the development, use, and con-
trol of atomic energy in all relevant sciences,
including medicine and engineering. Tommy
Burkett MA '53 has been promoted to
professor of English at Granville, Ohio's
Denison University. Coauthor of the Genera-
tive English Handbook, Burkett has been on
the Denison faculty since 1963. Three Rice
alumni have joined forces and consolidated an
architectural partnership. Principals in the
new firm of Lloyd, Jones, Brewer & As-
sociates are Benjamin E. Brewer, Jr. BA
'55, Hermon Lloyd BS '31, and Arthur
Jones BS '47. Lloyd, chairman and founder
of the firm, first opened an architecture office
in Houston in 1933. Thirty years later, he
took as his partner Arthur Jones. Brewer
resigned from his position as an officer and
director of the architectural firm of Neuhaus
& Taylor to become president and chief
executive of the new office. The three have
contributed over the years the designs of
several key structures on the Rice campus,
among them Rice Stadium and Sid Richardson
College. John M. Maness BA '55, BSEE
'56 has been named research manager for
the medical specialties group of American

From Russia,With Relief
"It's interesting that people never speak of
traveling `to' and 'from' Russia," says
Lorraine H. Dessler '73. "It's always 'in'
and 'out.' "

It seems that visitors to the U.S.S.R.
frequently return from the world's largest
nation disenchanted and perhaps even embit-
tered. And, according to Dessler, it's no
wonder. Because a visit to Russia is no
vacation. It's a constant struggle to stay one
solution ahead of assorted would-be disasters
which lurk in shadows cast by an exotic,
unfamiliar and sometimes obsolete culture.
More often than not, it's a losing battle, says
Dessler, and she ought to know. She's been
there four times.
The most recent excursion took the better

part of April 1975 and began with an incident
that might have been lifted from a Hitchcock
mystery. The specially-chartered flight was
filled with American scientists bound for a
rendezvous of international proportions and
headquartered in Moscow. A scarred but
cheerful veteran of three earlier trips,
Dessler had again accompanied her
convention-bound husband, Alex Dessler,
Rice professor of space physics and
astronomy.
The plane had scarcely rolled to a stop

before an intimidating contingent of uni-
formed Russians boarded the craft and,
without explanation, escorted the weary
company to a modestly-furnished room in the
airport terminal. "We were instructed to
declare everything we were bringing into the
country," says Dessler. "And they meant
evoything — right down to pocket change."
The travelers were supplied with pencils and
forms --but no answers. When, hours later,
they were finally reunited with their luggage,
they found it inexplicably unviolated. "We
never did find out what it was all about,"
she says.
The airport ordeal behind them, scientists

and spouses were shuttled to one of the few
hotels in Moscow in which American tourists
are permitted to stay, and the long and
tedious process of registration began. "It's
not a matter of walking up and asking for a
room," Dessler explains. "You ask — and
then you wait until they find your name on the
proper lists." And that can take hours. A few
of the Americans were forced to wait so long
that by the time they had procured rooms, all
restaurants had closed for the night and they
had to go without dinner.

But, considering the travails they had
already endured that day, perhaps it was for
the best. Obtaining meals in Russia can be,
for uneducated visitors, a challenging task.
Prices fluctuate dramatically from day to day,
while restaurants themselves are subject to
changes of address without notice. One
evening Dessler and her husband accom-
panied a number of their American colleagues
to a restaurant. As they were decoding the
menu, a waiter approached them. We're not
quite ready yet, they told him. A few more
minutes, please? The waiter withdrew
agreeably and when, thirty minutes later,

they were still waiting for him to return,
hunger finally prevailed over polite restraint.
They agreed that the matter should be
investigated. Dessler, with four years of
undergraduate study in Russian to her credit,
was elected to make inquiries. Where's our
waiter? she asked a momentarily idle busboy.
His shift is over; he's gone home, she was
told. It was an eventuality the Americans had
never considered. "Who'd have thought we
had just one shot at ordering?" she says. Like
many of the problems which plagued the
American visitors, it stemmed from a devas-
tating, albeit simple, breakdown in communi-
cation between hosts and guests.

Alex and Lorraine Dessler (left) wait with
friend to ride the Soviet railroad.

Communication difficulties were frequently
"organic," arising from a language gap which
seemed to be more of a yawning abyss when
it came to complicating everyday life. An
obscure nonverbal message was apparently in
transit one afternoon when one of the
Americans returned to his hotel room to find
employees industriously moving the furniture
out of his room. Involuntarily silenced by the
language barrier, the American stood by
helplessly as the room's furnishings were
immediately replaced by an identical set.
Even the telephone represents more than

the ordinary challenge for visitors to the
Soviet Union. Imagine constructing a jigsaw
puzzle blindfolded, and you have some notion
of the task that confronts you when you try to
reach someone via Russian telephone.
"Russians have no phone books and no di-
rectory assistance," says Dessler.
To make matters even worse, if you should

be clever enough to reach someone by
phone, you can't offer your own phone
number, because they're not written on
the dials.

Aggravation aside, each of Dessler's trips
have been rich with sights like the Kremlin,
Red Square, and the Hermitage, trips
through breathtaking countryside, visits in
the homes of Russians, with many of whom
Dessler and her husband have formed lasting
friendships. But to go back four times? Why
does she enthusiastically return whenever
the opportunity presents itself, despite the
unpleasantly cold weather and various un-
familiar, even hostile, customs? Call it
pioneer spirit. Because it's one thing to take
a trip. And it's quite another to tackle a
new frontier.

The Ties That Bind
Remember when you couldn't get away from
Rice fast enough? Funny how things change.
Time passes, and now that you're older,
those stiff and restricting hedges that
you hated are recalled as lush insulation
which protected you and your friends from
the many abhorrent realities which lay in
wait beyond them.
Even if you can't go home again, you can

remember the way it was. And what better
way than with old friends? Or new ones?

All across the U.S., Rice area clubs are
giving alumni the chance to get together, and
the gatherings are taking all forms. At the end
of February, alumni in Washington, D.C. and
Cambridge, Massachusetts congregated for
authentic Mexican dinners. Austin's area club
sponsored on March 5 an evening of "post-
graduate game theory," inviting alumni to
bring their favorite games, preferred mun-
chies, and small contributions to subsidize the
beer and wine supply, while Dallas-area
alumni met on March 31 to hear a presenta-

tion by President Norman Hackerman.
Back-to-back celebrations heralding the

long-awaited start of spring took place April
16 and 17. Alumni in the Texas Hill Country
trekked to Rainbow's End, the country home
of Eg Robb '30 and his wife, Vera, for a day of
sunshine, fresh air, and a genuine Texas
barbeque. Almost two thousand miles and
one day later, San Francisco Bay area alumni
enjoyed an evening's cankiraciarie over wine
and cheese in Sunnyvale.
The festivities go on — and you don't have

to be a Rice alum to join in. You only have to
be interested. The Association of Rice
Alumni will be happy to help you get your
very own area club organized, or to tell you
how to join the club nearest you. All you have
to do is ask. Call the Alumni Office at (713)
527-4057 or write to P.O. Box 1892,
Houston, Texas 77001. But don't wait a
minute. You don't want to miss any more of
the fun, do you?
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baron. Linda Wald Gibson BA '69 writes
hat she and her husband, Jeff Ray Gibson,
r. BA '68, "hale recently moved to our

home in Silver Spring, Md. and have
it‘scovered some Rice graduates, Frances

ssman Greene BA '65 and Julian
ene BA '63, among our new neighbors.

July Ray was transformed from student to
acher of anesthesiology at Walter Reed

Medical Center in Washington, D.C. In
()yember he became a diplomate of the
nnencan Board of Anesthesiology. His for-

education is now, finally, over. On
alltury 17, 1976 we became parents and our
.,.es changed drastically. Our son, Jeremy
Chard, is now an active one-year-old. I am
fnil-time mother and am working much

anger and harder than I ever worked as a
alidance counselor." Steven D. Moffitt BA
69 iS one of ten new faculty appointments
lanounced in February by Emory University.
lloffitt, who recently received his Ph.D.
1.0m- Houston's University of Texas School of
Ilhlic Health, will serve as assistant profes-
of biometry at Emory's Woodruff Medical

enter.

1970-1976

V H. Klemas BS '70, MS '71, and his
Mollie, have moved from their home in
raska to Anchorage, Alaska where
las, a captain with the U.S. Air Force,
Work as a sensor space surveillance
with a unit of the Aerospace Defense

!nand at Elmendorf Air Force Base.
lael John Newman BA '70, MS '73,
75 is "completing my research fellow-

in astrophysics at Caltech and
Pend one year visiting the Max Planck
Lute for Physics and Astrophysics in
ich, Germany before returning to the
Alamos Scientific Laboratory in New
'co. My term as assistant to the presi-
of the American Physical Society ended
the 1977 annual meeting in February and
glad to be able to return to full-time
irch." Bill Peebles BA '70 is "now a
Noir geologist for Florida Gas Transmis-
Co. where I've been conspiring to

iOld natural gas from the interstate
et, drive up prices, and reap enormous
ts• I'm also writing a book, Stalking the
Pipeline." In November, Michael Ross
FO, MS '74 "accepted a science writing
lon in the public information office at -
'ence Livermore Laboratory in Liver-
e, Calif. The lab is operated by the
ersity of California for the Energy Re-
eh and Development Administration
)A — formerly the Atomic Energy
Mission and maybe the Department of
gY, by the time you read this). The lab
nets weapons and energy research. I'll
'titing science news and features about
n and fossil fuel research most of. the
SALLyPoRT was instrumental in my learn-
the job opening. I read that Phil Garon
68 had started working for the ERDA
c information office in Washington in
Polo% I visited with him when I returned
ashington last summer to visit my family.
alked about the science writing business
e from the 'English major' viewpoint, I
the 'engineering major' outlook. One

.11 later he was called by a colleague in
Inore to recommend science writers,
' the lab was going to hire two. Phil got
ord to me in Beaumont, Tex. that the

1°, ns were open and I applied. I am really
g the sights of the Bay Area — golf at

4e Beach, surf at Point Reyes, redwoods
hvhere, and the fine restaurants and
Its in San Francisco and Berkeley.
u,mg to the brink of financial irresponsibil-
bought a house in Livermore as an

'tn-ient and home. My new address is 562
en Way, Livermore, Calif. 94550." After
lying a master of electrical engineering

from MIT, Karl Orrin Bayer, Jr.
‘1 proved once again that some people
' know when to quit: He promptly
rned to Texas where he became a
il!ne student at a third school — this time
university of Texas School of Law. Law
,ee firmly in hand, Bayer attacked his

ar exam with such enthusiasm that his
,ls were rewarded with a score of 86. So
essed was the Texas State Legislature

that it congratulated Bayer with a laudatory
resolution! With all that attention, it's not
surprising that the state senate hired Bayer,
now an assistant to the senator from Jasper,
Tex., soon thereafter. Tina Dorsey Mohr
BA '72 and David Mohr BA '72 announce
the birth last December 23 of their first child,
Stuart Dorsey Mohr. They are living in
Rochester, Minn. Christi R. Oliver BArch
'72 has been named an associate with Pierce,
Goodwin & Flanagan, Architects, Engineers
and Planners. She is the programming direc-
tor for their interior architecture division and
has been with the firm for three years. John
C. Turner BA '72 "completed my Ph.D. in
statistics at Princeton in July 1976 and am
currently an assistant professor in the De-
partment of Mathematics at the University of
South Florida in Tampa. I'm also a vice-
president of Robert M. Thrall and As-
sociates, a consulting firm." Nancy Cole BA
'73 is "spending a year in Ecuador on a
Fulbright-Hayes graduate study grant, inves-
tigating controls on foreign investment under
the Andean Pact. I may be reached through
the Fulbright Commission Office in Quito until
August 1977." Denise Reineke Fischer
BA '73 "this January received a master's of
education in education media from Xavier
University in Cincinnati, Ohio. At the same
time, I fulfilled state certification as a media
specialist in secondary education. In March
1977, my research study on the methods of
instructing library skills in elementary and
secondary schools was published in Resources
and Education as a U.S. Department of
Education ERIC document." Jeffrey Karl
Ochsner BA '73, MArch '76 is living in
Milwaukee, Wisc. where he works in the
architectural firm of Kahler, Slater and
Fitzhugh Scott, Inc. Robert Quartel BA
'73 is working as an associate faculty fellow
in a Washington, D.C. branch of the Center
for Civil Rights which last December received
a $225,000 grant from the Ford Foundation to
study the U.S. draft and military justice
systems during and after the Vietnam war.
The study's initial work will be based on data
collected during Gerald Ford's amnesty pro-
grams initiated last summer. The Center for
Civil Rights is based at the University of
Notre Dame in Indiana in affiliation with the
university's law school. David Upp BA '73
"spent the first two years after graduation in
Houston as a medical laboratory technician at
the Fourth Ward Clinic. During that time I
lived in the Christian community which
supports this ministry, living and working in
constant fellowship and love. I've just com-
pleted my first semester at Perkins School of
Theology at SMU. After three and a half
more years here, I'll be, Lord willing, a
United Methodist minister, serving churches
in western Kansas." Tom Wellner BA '73
and Carol Cronhardt Wellner BA '73
"are now living at 8 America Avenue in
Wheeling, West Va. 26003. Does anyone
know where Elden Sathoff '73 is living?
We'd really like to get in touch with him."
Robert Caldwell BA '74 is "currently
working at the local mental health-mental
retardation center and enjoying it very much.
It's a very challenging job, but I'm working
with a truly great group of people and this
takes the edge off. I'll probably be here
another year or so and then will go back to
school. My wife, Connie, is finishing her
degree in psychology at UT Permian Basin.
We just returned from a trip to the wine-
making area of California (Napa Valley) and
thoroughly enjoyed it. Also, I've gotten
interested in acting and am doing stuff with
the local community theater group. I just
finished doing Tom Daley in That Champion-
ship Season and loved every minute! Tell
everyone hello for me."

IN MEMORIAM

Hervin W. Nussbaum BS '20 of Houston.
Loretta Elliott '21 of Houston. Gordon C.
Reily '27 of Corrigan, Tex. Ed H. Heyne,
Jr. '30 of Houston. Marvin Alfreda Davis
Garst BA '33 of Houston. Glenn E. Allen
'34 of Tyler, Tex. Annette Mary
Schreiber Hill BA '36 of Houston.
Elizabeth Ann Martin Martin BA '37 of
Houston. Delores Wade Tidwell BA '45
of Houston.

Westside Story
Rice's tennis program was never stronger
than it was in the sixties. Under the expert
direction of tennis coach Sammy Giammalva,
the Rice tennis team, one of the strongest in
the U.S. at the time, swatted its way into the
annals of the university's athletic history.
"We didn't have the top one or two players in
the country," says former varsity player
Chaim Abramowitz '70, "but the team as a
whole, in terms of depth and total strength,
was so good that UCLA was afraid to play us,
even informally."
Those days of championship at Rice may be

finished. But not so the athletes whose
efforts, both singular and combined, gilded
the program during those turbulent years.
While most of Rice's tennis jocks turned in
their rackets in order to pursue more staid
careers in business, law, or medicine, a
handful stayed on the courts and today are
earning livings at tennis clubs and on the
professional circuit.
Four of that hardy number congregated in

early February at Houston's Westside Tennis
Club. The occasion: the club's first annual
doubles round robin tennis tournament, offer-
ing the area's best $1,200 in prize money.
There was more at stake than fame,

fortune, and the chance to reminisce with
comrades of the court. While it's quickly
shaping up to be one of the largest and best
equipped tennis clubs in the country —
Westside boasts a total of fifty-three courts
— its appeal for Ronnie Fisher '61, Jim
Parker '68, and Mike Estep '71 is found not
on the courts but in the front office: Former
teammate Abramowitz is Westside's
co-owner.

Abramowitz admitted that, in organizing
the tournament, "I deliberately set out to get
Rice people in the roster. And I especially
wanted to get Mike Estep signed on."
Team partners for the Blue and Gray

during their undergraduate years at Rice,
Estep and Abramowitz captured first place in
the doubles competition at the Cottonbowl
Tournament in 1969. "But he's not just my

Club Pro Rm. I. i‘i,,

former doubles partner," says Abramowitz.
"He's also one of my best friends, even
though we don't see much of each other
anymore."

Estep lives the nomadic life of a pro,
moving along the circuit from city to city,
tournament to tournament. He was glad to
have the opportunity to come to Houston and
see some old friends, and "I especially
enjoyed playing with Abramowitz again."
But nostalgic or not, it was, after all,

business. "A lot of people think that life on
the pro circuit is all glamour and big money,"
he says. "Say 'pro' and names like Connors
and Borg come to mind. Well, there are a lot
of other guys, like me, who work at it year
'round too. It may not be nine to five, but it's
my job."
And it's one Estep and his peers do well.

Because, when the last serve bounced onto
the scoreboard, the Rice foursome had done
themselves proud. Jim Parker, head pro at
Houston's Racquet Club, and his partner,
Tony Dawson, surprised the tourney's top-
seeded team by taking first place honors. And
Ronnie Fisher, formerly ranked among the
top twenty players in the U.S. and now
president of the Texas Tennis Association,
and partner Ed Austin finished in sixth place.
But it was Estep and Abramowitz,

Westside's own "dark horse" entry (and the
sentimental favorite of the match), who
surprised both competitors and spectators by
walking away with fifth place despite the fact
that, as Abramowitz explained, "It had been
years since we played together — and we had
only had two hours of practice!"

It may not have Wimbledon beat in the
drama department, but at least in this
Westside story, all the good guys won.
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Mid-afternoon July 8, Rice alumni and their
families will board a chartered jet to begin the
first leg of a flight to Nairobi, Kenya. The
vacation experience of a lifetime awaits them.
A unique "Kenyan Safari," custom-tailored

for the Association of Rice Alumni and last-
ing a full sixteen days, is the dream of
adventure-minded but economy-conscious
travelers.

Together, Rice people, their families, and
experienced, English-speaking guides will
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visit Maru, Kenya's most popular national
park; Lake Nakuru, home for hundreds
of species of exotic birds and numerous
larger game (a scientist's paradise for years);
Mt. Kenya, with its jungle forests and
abundant animal life; Tsavo, East Africa's
largest (8,000 sq. mi.) game park, situated
beneath Mt. Kilimanjaro; and the Kenyan
Coast, whose white sand beaches and
colorful coral reefs make it one of the most
beautiful and interesting coastal areas in
the world.

Rice travelers will stay in first-class,
international hotels and at safari game lodges,
including William Holden's private Mt. Kenya
Safari Club. In Nairobi, they will be fascinated
by the national museum made famous bY
Dr. Richard Leakey. There they will also en-
joy conversation with a Kenyan govern-
ment official, lunch at a national boy's school,
and an afternoon tea with students and
teachers.

It's all this and much, much more. The Rice
itinerary insures that the Kenyan Safari will
be a memorable, stimulating, personal adven-,
ture for all.
The Owl safari will leave Houston on July 0

and return sixteen days later, on the evening
of July 24. The total price is $2359 for each
adult (single room supplement, $200) ande
$1644 for each child 8-12 years of age (the'Y'
must room with adults).
A limit of 30 persons has been set,

hut space is still available. For complete
information please write to Martha
Murphree, Association of Rice Alumni, P.O.
Box 1892, Houston, Texas 77001, or' call

at 713-527-4057.

The Association's second suminet
tour, Classical European Adventure
to Rome, Athens, and Istanbul'
(with departures from Dallas-Ft. Worth
and Houston) is scheduled for August
8-22. Single-person fare is $1448. Con?
plete information concerning this triP 15

also available from tile
alumni office.
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